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Reputed drug baron in local prison 
By Edwar t R .. he 
Staff Writer 
andUPI 
Repute<. Colombian drug 
baron Jaun Ramon Matta-
Ballesteros, a key suspect in 
the torture-murder of a U.S. 
drug enforcement agent, 
arrived Wednesday morning 
at the federal penitentiary in 
Marion. 
Matta was a~ested by 
Honduran police Tuesday 
morning in Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras, and placed on a 
flight to the Dominican 
Republic, where he was turned 
over tl) U.S. Marshals. He was 
taken to New York on a 
commercial flight and then 




The Carbondale Fire 
Department will not fine 
Morris Library for violations 
of state fire codes, Fire Chief 
Everett Rushing said Wed-
nesday. 
The library is violating the 
codes by having C:lxes of books 
stacked near doorways and in 
its corridors. 
No student workers or 
library staff have moved the 
Doxes to other parts of the 
library, Suzanne Baulieu, 
library s!aff member, said. 
The boxes are not preventing 
or impairing movement, 
University safety officer John 
Meister said. 
The boxes will not be moved 
until Monday morning. "The 
McLafferty (Road) library 
storage facility is not ready 
because paint still is drying 
and some electrical work 
needs to be dune," Allen 
Haake, Physical Plant 
supervising enginee". said. 
Matta is &uspected of killing 
Enrique Camarena, an agent 
of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, outside 
Guadalajara, Mexico, in 1985. 
George Wilson, executive 
assistant to the warden at 
Marion, said that Matta was 
temporarily placed in the 
prison's administrative 
detention unit. Marion is the 
most secure federal prison in 
the country. 
Matta's expulsion from the 
Dominican Republic was 
based 011 a federal warrant for 
Matta's 1971 escape from the 
Eglin Federal Prison Camp in 
Fiorida, where be was sa'Ving 
a five year sentence for 
illegally entering the United 
States and using a fraudulent 
passport, U.S. Marshals said. 
Justice Department officials 
said a Tegucigalpa judge 
ordered Matta's arrest. Ac-
cording to a report by NBC 
news, Matta is belived to be 
worth about $2 billion and was 
protected by Honduran 
military officials. He repG:'-tedlr moved to Honduras after 
paymg $2 million in bribes to 
get out of a Colombian prison. 
However, NBC saiJ, Hon-
duran military officials 
became embarrassed by 
Matta's presence after news 
reports about his operations, 
and wanted to show there were 
"no Noriegas" in their 
country, a reference to 
Panamanian strongman 
Manuel Noriega. Noriega was 
indicted this year by two 
Florida grand juries on federal 
drug !'.barges. 
Steve Boyle, a spokesman 
for the U.S. MarsIials, said 
that "Matta emerged as the 
major cocaine trafficker in the 
United States" and that be far 
surpassed cocaine kingpin 
Carols Lehder in the volume 
and value of the cocaine be 
trafficked. 
DEA officials said Wed-
nesday Matta faces criminal 
drug charges in Los Angeles, 
Phoenix and New York. 
Authorities now 8ft weighing 
which of the three pending 
!!ldi"Ctments will take 
precendence and determine 
where Matta would be moved 
Illinois LL Gov. George p.)'an, speaking 
Wednesday at the Student Cent..-
Auditorium, stress .. t~e Importance of of 
quality education to the ... te'. c0m-
petitiveness In foreign trade. See story, 
Page 12. 
RAe: 3 rapes reported in six days 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
Three rapes have b<!en 
reported to the Rape Action 
Committee in Carbondale in 
the last six days, a number 
that RAC coordinator Juli 
Claussen said is "kind of 
scary" when compared to last 
year's average of four rapes 
reported each mOlath. 
RAC received eight rape 
reports last !ll.onth, compared 
to five reports received ill 
I This ~Iorning 
Energy Office 
to close doors 
- Page 13 
90 golfers enter 
Masters tournament 
- Sports 20 
Sunny, 70's. 
March 1987. Three of the rapes 
reported in V,..arch occurred on 
the SIU-C campus or involved 
University students, Claussen 
said. 
Claussen said the monthly 
:::r~~:!:r~~~a~ ~!: 
years from three in 1986 to 
"five or nix" in 1988. 
Sbe attributed the increase 
to a highel' number of rapes 
being committed, as well as to 
an increased willingness on the 
part of victims to report and 
discuss rapes. 
Carbondale also has a 
substantial number of women 
between 16 and 21 years of age, 
the group most often sexually 
assaulted according to 
national statistics, Claussen 
said. 
Claussen said while RAC 
encourages victims to report 
rapes to the police, "increased 
<pollce) patrols may not help" 
because 110 to 90 percent of 
rapes occur between 
acquaintances. 
"The straDger-jumr.ing-out-
of-tbe-woods rape isn t what's 
happening," Claussen told a 
Daily Egyptian reporter in 
1987. 
To deal with the increasing 
occurrence of "date rape," 
RAC is coordinating with the 
Program of Rape Education 
and Prevention and the 
s .. RAPE, 'age 8 
Hijackers free 57 hostages 
MANAMA, Bahrain mPH -
Gunmen who hijacked a 
Kuwaiti airliner demanding 
the release of 17 jailed ex-
tremists in Kuwait freed 32 
more hostages Wednesday 
night but said their remaining 
captives would be treated as 
"political prisoners," the 
official Iraruar. news agency 
said. 
The release brought the 
number of hostages set free to 
57 since the Kuwaiti Airways 
jet with 112 people aboard was 
forced to land at the Mashad 
airport, 500 miles east of 
Tehran near the Afghan and 
Soviet borders. Fifty-five 
people remained aboard and it 
was thought between five and 
10 of them were hijackers. 
The hostages remaining 
included three members of the 
Kuwaiti royal family. 
In a statement issued 
minutes before the release late 
Wednesday, IRNA reported 
that the hijackers did, "The 
other passengers will remain 
hostage and will be considered 
political prisoners and thus 
treated ... to settle our account 
with the Kuwaiti govern-
ment." 
The 32 passengers were 
released at 11 p.m., and in-
cluded two flight crew 
members, a Sudanese and a 
Yemenese, the Islamic 
See RELEASE, 'age 8 
for a probable court bearing. 
The officials said Utey expect a 
decsion to be made by early 
next week. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says It doesn't Matta 





PANAMA CITY, Panama 
(UPI) - The government 
Wednesday ordered the arrest 
of . deposed President Eric 
Arturo Delvalle for N'OIDoting 
U.~. economic »aDctions 
aimt. .. at forc:ing Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega from power. 
Assistant Federal 
Prosecutor Alvaro Visuetti 
said on government televisioo 
his office had issued arrest 
warrants for Delvalle, as well 
as Panamanian Ambassador 
to the United States Juan B. 
Sosa and Gabriel Lewis 
Galindo, a prominent 0p-
position businessman living m 
Washington. 
Delvalle, ousted Feb. 26 by 
the Noriega-controlled 
National Assembly after be 
tried to fire the· military 
strongman, last mooth asked 
U.S. courts to freeze 
Panamaniali government 
assets beld in U.S. banks, 
sparking a cash crisis that has 
shut down the country's 
banking s)'Stem since March 3. 
Recognized by the United 
States as the legitimate leader 
of Panama, Delvalle has been 
in hiding since his ouster. 
Sosa, speaking by telephone 
from the Panamanian Em-
bassy in Washington, said, "I 
knew it was coming. ~c­
cording to Noriega I'm a 
traitor to the country." • 
"I haven't done anything 
wrong," be said. "All I've done 
is oppose him." 
He also denied rumors that 
Delvalle was contemplating 
giving himself up. 
"I talked to him today' and be 
vowed to stay until Gen. 
Noriega is gone." 
Asked if he was worried 
about the arrest order, Sosa 
laughed and said, "If the 
United States cannot extradite 
him (Noriega), be certainly 
can't extradite me ... 
The United States has sought 
to topple Noriega, the 
Panamanian Defense Forces 
chief and de facto leader of the 
See PANAMA, 'age 8 
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A Port of y"". StU Student 
Health P;ogrom. 
,..------------, 
I IMS Automotive 1 I Service 1 
I Man"rl9.9 $20 I 
I Sat.-y Appt_ Hour I 
I oMinor & Major Repairs I 
I oDomestic & Imports I 
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• Excellent Quality 
• Fast, Personal 
Service 
• 1 Page, Laser Printed 
• Other Servic=;Availablc 
Shawnee Computer Services 
628 East WalDut Street 
Eastgate Sh<lpplng eeDter 
Carboadale, IL 
6181S49~720 
.. [~~~~ ~~ruct!..C>Ugh ~~-... IIIjI.I .• 
-t.ongLlfoand .~ ..... . :;~= 6"::' . i"i~ 
available ~ -~/ 
• Il0l ..... SIZES 10 FIT MOST 
"- 17.5C1 MOTOIICYCliMAKES 
12 VOLT SIZES FROM 
$16.90 
j{BATTEIW SUPPLY 
In MuI'Jlhrabaro take 127 North to 
Industriall'atk lid. (~""'" 
Mc:DonoIcl·s). Tum loft at fi .. tstop 
sign. Then loft again to I'U', 
Iatt.ry Supply. 
Call 687·3344 
Maybe if we 
weren't all so 
"polite", we 
wouldn't have so 
many friends with 
drinking 
problems. 
For help with your own 
or a friend·s drinking 
problem, call the Weliness 
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Shultz commends efforts 
of Hussein towards peace 
AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shull7 
praised Wednesday the Middle East peace efforts of J~!l's 
King Hussein but pointedly refrained from mentioning Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, an opponent of the U.S. peace 
plan. In a departure statement before continuing his Middle East 
peace mission, Shultz also pleaded for Israeli acceptance of the 
peace plan he bas been pushing on a five-Dation shuttle. 
"~I .. ~t I X key city In Lebanon leaves 16 dead 
NABATIYEH, Lebanon (UPI) - Fierce fighting between p~ 
Syrian Shiite Amal militiamen and the Iranian-backed Hez-
bollab left at least 16 combatants dead and another %7 wounded 
in two days of fighting, security sources said Wednesday. Scores 
of residents fled Nabatiyeh as the rival groups fought for control 
of the town, 33 miles southeast of Beirut. The battle for 
Nabatiyeh followed a seven-hour encounter described as the 
fiercest fighting between the two groups in their six-year 
struggle for control of south Lebanon. 
Carlucci In Pakistan discussing arms sales 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Defense Secretary Frank 
carlucci arrived in Pakistan Wednesday to discuss regional 
security issues and the delivery of more F-16 jet fighters under a 
$4.02 billion U.S. aid package for Washington's staunchest any in 
west Asia, officials said. carlucci arrived in Islamabad after a 
visit to India where Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi expressed 
concern over Pakistan's efforts to build up a large arsenal of 
sophisticated weapons with U.S. ald. 
U.S. recelv,s large number of MIA remains 
HANOI, Vietnam (UPI) - Vietnam turned over to the United 
States Wednesday remains believed to be those of %7 Americans 
missing during the Indochina War. It was the largest single 
repatriation of possible MIA bodies. Also returned were such 
items as dog tags and identification cards relating to still 
unresolved cases of Americans missinf in action in the war. The 
Pentagon says 1,767 Americans are DllSSing in Vietnam and f{D 
others in other Southeast Aliian countries. 
White House says Delvalle not disenchanted 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) - The White House Wed-
nesday brushed off a report that Eric Delvalle has threatened to 
abandon his presidency-in-biding if Panamanian military ruler 
Manuel Antonio Noriega does not step down soon. Spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said the White House is unaware that Delvalle 
is unhapp)' with present U.S. policy, as reported by The Los 
Angeles Times. The newspaper, quoting unnamed sources, said 
Defvalle is disenchanted with U.S. policy because it has failed to 
result Noriega's ouster. 
Mecham vows to be r .. lected in recall vote 
PHOENIX (UPI) - Former Gov. Evan Mecham vowed 
Wednesday to use a scheduled recall election to run again for 
governor, while the Arizona Senate formally adjoumed its 
historic impeachment trial by awarding Mecham $202,433.75 to 
pay his legal fees. "I can win it again, II Mecham said. Although 
Mecbam said he would run in the recall election if he could get on 
the ballot, State Elections Officer Jim Shumway said Wednesday 
he bas ordered that ballots be printed without Mecham's name. 
Jury has one verdict In supremacists' case 
FORT SMITH, Ark. (UPI) - The jury in the government's 
trial against 13 alleged white supremacists for seditious con-
spiracy and plotting to assassinate federal officials reported 
Wednesday it had reached a verdict on ODe of the counts but was 
deadlocked on the others. U.S. District Court Judge Morris S. 
Arnold then told the jury to return to deliberations to try again to 
reach 84 agreement on the other counts Arnold baS said no 
verdict would be read until the jury bas finished with all counts. 
Surrogate mother of Baby M wins visitations 
~WARK, N.J. (UPl). - Surrogate mother Mary Beth 
Whitehead Gould may bnng Baby M into her home for un-
supervised visits, but must accept a subi",'dinate role in raising 
the little girl she signed away and then tried to reclaim a judge 
ruled Wednesday. The judge granted Whitehead Gauld a 
"liberal" schedule of vio;itation with her daughter, including one 
six-hour unsupervised visit each week beginning immediately 
and three visits every two weeks beginning in six months. 
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Students' privacy, parking 
dominate candidate's list 
Debate team wins 
third championship 
By SUMn Curtis 
Staff Writer 
Stephanie Bedinger wants to 
increase student participation 
and involvement in student 
government. 
Bedinger, 20, a junior in 
marketing, is the Stand party 
candidate for vice president of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization. 
Bedinger said the Stand 
Party is democratic and is 
working as a team on a pia t-
form which includes the 
fOllowing categories: 
Student service aims: 
-Making better use of 
available parking space. An 
idea submitted in a letter to the 
Daily Egyptian suggested that 
some spaces could be designed 
for compact cars, which in-
cludes about 35 percent of the 
cars on campus, Bedinger 
said. If 35 percent of the spaces 
were made to fit only compact 
cars, space in each lot would 
be increased by 11 percent, she 
said. 
Bedinger said the parking 
division bad told her that some 
lots are repainted during the 
summer. This would be a good 
time to repaint them for 
compact cars, she said 
-Increasing the amount of 
child care available to 
Universit" students. 
Student rights planks: 
-Protecting students' right 
to privacy at the doors of Mae 
Smith, Schneider and Neely 
halls. Freshmen and 
sophomores are requii"ed to 
li ... e on campus and are 
searched almost every time 
they enter the residence halls, 
Bedinger said. 
The University shol.!!d s!-Op. 
violating the students Civil 
rights or make sure students 
are aware of the searching 
procedure before they sign a 
housing contract, Bedinger 
Stephanie Bedinger 
said. Searches also should be 
consistent, she said. 
-Establishing a student 
worker bill of rights, which 
would include flexible working 
hours, overtime pay for 
working more than 20 hours a 
week, grievance rights, and a 
safe and healthy work en-
vironment. Students also 
would have to be given notice 
and cause for discharge and 
should not have to perform 
personal tasks for S"Ipervisors. 
Student safety ge»;u: 
-Making the campus safe 
after dark. Changing the 
priorities of the Saluki Patrol 
would be a good start, 
Bedinger said. Sometimes the 
patrol members will 
congregate and talk while on 
pa trol, Bedinger said. 
In one case, a woman who 
was walking alone at night 
through Thompson Woods had 
to ask patrol members to 
escort her, Bedinger said. 
They shouldn't have to be 
asked to do their job, she 
added. 
Promoting the use of the 
Night Safety van and Women's 
Transit and keeping the 
Brigbtway Path lights in good 
TJ'SLIQUORS 
1-------.1224 W. Main-------II 
Coors and 
Coors Light 
"Quarts" Case (12 bottles) 
$9.99 
Seagrams' Wine Coolers 
I~' 5.99 moil In 
2/4pks ~.$ 32Ji9 
~ tlnalcolt 
Citrus, Peach, Golden. Wild 
Berries, Island Tropics. 
Thursday Only 
Bedinger's platform 
includes protecting the 
students' right of 
privacy at the doors of 
Mae Smith, Schnieder 
and Neely Halls. 
repair also will promote 
safety, she said. 
-Repairing the Recrt:.1tion 
Center gym floor. 
Academic goals: 
-Enhancing the Black 
~::~? u!~c:!~ ~~ 
culture bas had a huge impact 
on American society and SIU-
C should recognize this as an 
important factor in our 





evaluations for all classes. All 
the instructors sbould have to 
be evaluated, not just the ones 
who want to, Bedinger said. 
-Including instructor 
By Ste'.'en Starke 
Staff Writer 
There's no debate about 
it. 
The SIU-C debate team 
proved its No. 1 ranking by 
claiming its third ztraight 
national champ~onsbip last 
weekend. 
The team defeated 240 
teams at the Cross 
Examination Debate 
Association national finals 
at the Air Force Academy in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Teammates Mark West 
and John Lapham were the 
winners at the four-day 
tournament, defeating 
Kansas State University in 
the final round. 
"It was an incredible 
tournament," West said. "It 
was the most difficult one of 
the year and it was a full 
team effort" . 
Jeffrey T. Bile, debate 
team coach, said. "We have 
some very bright students 
and we won because we 
have a debate squad that 
works together." Bile was 
named Barkley Forum 
Coach of the Year earlier 
this year by Emory 
University in Atlanta, Ga. 
In addition to clinching 
the national championship, 
the squad also won the 
separate national cham-
pionship tournament event, 
won the deba te 
association's Founders' 
Award for cumulative 
success, and placed four 
member.; among the top 
seven individual speakers in 
the tourru.ment. 
West was named first 
speaker of the tournament 
from among 480 students 
who competed. Teammate 
M. Scott Parsons placed 
fourth, Mike Korcok placed 
sixth and Brian R. McGee, 
seventh. 
SIU-C won the tOti,·-
nament based on points 
accumulated from their six 
best performances during 
the 1987-88 season. The 
University of California at 
Los Angeles finished 
second. 
evaluations in the schedule of 
classes. This way students 
would know what kind of 
teacher to expect before 
enrolling in the course, 
Bedinger said. 
Hammond's court date set 
Other issues: 
-Establishing evening 
practice locations for 
musicians. 
-Establishing more study 
areas. 
-Involving dorm councils 
with the USO. 
-Extending Morris 
Library's hours, 
Bedinger said the Stand 
Party mOlto is "We promise 
never to play golf with the 
administrators," because the 
party works for students. 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
The case of music professor 
William Hammond, who sued 
the Board of Trustees in 
federal court charging that he 
was unfairly denied tenure, 
will go to court June 6. 
Steven Yokich, the attorney 
representing Hammond, said 
he tried to reach a settlement 
Monday at a status conference 
in which both sides in the suit 
discussed their case. 
But Shari Rhode, chief trial 
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Counsel, said the settlement 
Yokich was seeking was the 
same thing he was seeking by 
taking the matter to court. 
Yokich asked to have 
Hammond's case heard by a 
jury, but said he was con-
sidering having a judge hear 
the case because that would be 
quicker and less expensive. 
Hammond filed suit in 
federal court Jan. 27, H.am-
mond's employment at the 
University will end this 
semester unless be gets 
tenure. 
Dally ~;~yptian. April 7. l~&!. P:<W·:I 
[)aily~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Summer school: 
class dismissed 
STUDENTS WHO PLAN to attend summer school at 
SIU-C may be in for a surprise. Budgetary problems ~ve 
made it necessary to drop several courses, some of which 
are necessary in various majol1i, from the schedule of 
classes. 
Budget woes are nothing new on campus, and the 
majority of current students won't be attending school t.'lis 
summer, but that's no excuse for the wholesale cuts being 
made on the curriculum. 
It's understandable that summer school can't offer as 
much diversio/ as the spring and fall slates, but the classes 
selected for elunination raise questions. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF Philosophy, for example, 
requires Philosphy 304, Ancient Philosophy, for all its 
students. But a section of that course has been scratched 
because of a shortage of funds. So has Existential 
Philosophy and Special Problems. 
That leaves the Department of Philosophy with only four 
classes of the seven that are listed in the summer 
schedule. And three of those are 500 level or higher. 
The political science department is being forced to cut 
PS 340, Introduction to Public Administration, and one or 
two more classes yet to be determined. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF English had to cut courses this 
summer. It isn't offering all twelve originally listed in the 
summer schedule. In addition to a funding problem, no 
professor is available for English 426, American Poetry to 
1900. 
Summer school bas been a tradition here for decades, 
and we hope it can continue to be. But if the budgetary 
blues chop important classes from the schedule and 
continue surprising studf'!lts with disappearing 
curriculums, maybe the prudent thing to do would be to re-
evaluate the wisdom of having summer school at all. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
The Milwaukee Journal 
SeD. Bob Dole's elimination from the presidential campaign is 
regrettable. Had Dole managed to remain in the race to the end, 
even without getting the nomination, be could have contributed 
significantly to the campaign discourse. 
Tbat's not to ray he should have doggedly pressed his can-
didacy after defeat became inevitable. Nor do we want to imply 
that Dole's departure created a major philosophical void in the 
Republican column. 
Yet (Bush and Dole) are not peas in a pod. Dole shows a 
greater awareness that the needs of the poor should not be 
ignored and a greater sense of awareness about the budget 
deficit. Furthermore, Dole's ability to deal with Democrats in 
Congress is a matter of record. Bush's is speculative. 
An even more significant difference is that Dole does not carry 
the baggage of the Reagan administration. We think Bush 
eventually will have to show some individuality if be hopes to win 
in November. 
New York Daily News 
So you're the kind of person who celebrates National 
Procrastinator's Day a week late? Well, meet your patron saint. 
Robert Matheny is a Kentucky farmer. He didn't set his clock 
ahead to daylight saving time on Sunday. In fact, he didn't set his 
clock ahead to Eastern Standard Imle when his part of Kentucky 
was first moved into the eastern zone. "I don't remember 
exactly when we went on fast time," he says, "but it was back 
when old Roosevelt went in, and it's ruined the whole country." 
Anybody that stubborn deserves a guest shot on David Let-
terman and a medal. Tbe Lead Mule With Crossed Fishing 
Peles? The Cold Molasses Citation? Anyway, nice work, Mr. 
Matheny. Keep it up. 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, April 7, 1988 
Letters 
Giving blood really can save lives 
This week we've been seeing 
the Red Cross insignia that 
tells us it is time to give blood 
again. 1 am constantly 
reminded about those people 
who truly need others for 
support. In many cases this 
support is in the form of giving 
blood. 
down. Neither c.' my kidneys 
functioned any longer. During 
the time I was ill, I received 
over eight pints of blood to 
~~ my red blood cell count 
high enough so I would not 
pass out. 
received a transplant. I was 
lucky. But many people do not 
make it as far as I did because 
they do not get the help and 
support they need. I made it 
thanks to those people wbo 
gave for me. 
I have worked with the Red 
Cross blood drive several 
times during my college 
career and I have heard all the 
excuses. Well ... I have been 
there and, in my opinion, there 
are only bad excuses for not 
giving blood. 
But there is a good reason to 
I was started on a renal give blood: It may save 
I was ill for six months dialysis unit (a kidney someone's life! - Allen 
before a doctor diagnosed my machine) that helped clean my Goembel, senior aviation 
condition - total renal shut- blood and eight mOlltbs later I management_ 
At one time in my life, I 
needed such support, and I am 
forever indebted to those 
people who caringly and un-
selfishly donated their time 
and blood so I could have a 
second chance. 
'I1le kidneys produce red 
blood cells and, without the 
cells, I could have become 
anemic enough to die. When 
the problem started 1 was only 
16 years old and by the age of 
17 the terror of death had come 
to me several times. 
Losers don't necessarily wear dresses 
Since its inception, I've been 
following the Morris Library 
Two for Two campaign. The 
Battle for the Books' com-
petition is a great way to get 
graduate and undergraduate 
students involved in the im-
provement of our library, 
which, when properly used, is 
certainly tbe most 
academically necessary and 
useful facility oncam~. 
However, I thlDk our 
graduate and underIraduale 
student leI!ders neea to re-
evaluate their view of what it 
is to be a loser. Apparently, the 
male president of the losing 
organizatiOIl wiD wear a dress 
til the presentation of prizes 
duriog Spriogfest. Does the 
absurdity of male chauvinism 
still prevail, even amoung our 
respected leaders. 
To me, dresses are obvious 
references to women, and to 
suggest that a lo&er wears a 
dress seems to suggest that 
women are ... well, that women 
areo't exactly winDers. Isn't 
belief in male-eminence, 
regardless of wbetber it is 
openly eqnssed or aubltiy 
implied, a little bebind the 
times. I hope so. 
Obviously, the losing 
presicioot is supposed to be 
degraded by wearing a dress 
to the ooremomes. In my 
opinion, however, both leaders 
have already degraded 
themselves and the contest 
with their intentiOIl to not oaly 
allow, but also take part in a 
public diliplay of prejudice. 
~p8 both the loser and the 
winner of the contest sbould 
=: u:r:!et 0:: tC:::: 
.. Jill Butler, sophomore, 
English. 
Jackson's success has good and bad sides 
This is the first time in 
American history that a black 
persoIl bas been a serious 
contender for a presidential 
election. 'lbat bas its good 
points as well as its bad. On 
one hand, it shows how far 
we've come from the 
discrimination openly 
displayed 20 years ago. The 
bad part is that it shows how 
far we have yet to go. What I'm 
referring to can be ealled "the 
peer-pressured vote." 
Many friends of mine dOD't 
care for the politics of Jesse 
Jackson, but ther feel if they 
dOD't vote for him, they are letti1J4 down "the cause" of the 
American black people. It 
SOIIDds a bit silly, but it is true. 
Even Mike Royko noted in 
Monday's column on JacksOD 
that the Democrats are afraid 
to openly eriticize Jackson for 
fear of being labeled racist. 
It's a sad situation when a 
persoD is pressured to vote for 
or againsf someooe because of 
the candidate's race, or when 
citizens cannot criticize a 
political candidate openly 
without being labeled racist. 
Have we re8lIy come a long 
way in the battle against 
racism and discrimination, or 
have we just com~ted 
matters and switched Colors ? 
- Mark S. JOBes. SophOlDore. 
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Viewpoint 
Student elections: get informed, 
involved and support mass transit 
By SUNn Curtis 
StatfWriter 
Student elections '88. The 
candidates are qualified. All 
the senate seats will be filled. 
The issues are controversial. 
One more thing is needed for a 
successful election - voters. 
Here's my advice on how to 
cast your vote. First, find out 
who the candidates are in your 
district and support those you 
agree with. Second, support 
the mass transit referendum 
because it could benefit you. 
Fewer than 900 students 
voted in last year's election 
and I will admit I was one of 
those who didn't. But this time 
I will. All of us should vote, 
after an. it's our education that 
we're really voting for. 
S~~on~llkn~ .;~~~ ~ 
or does or who is running and 
what they're running for. 
Here's a short lesson. 
The USO is t.he Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization, our student 
government. It makes im-
portant decisions that affect 
the quality and cost of our 
education and it acts as a 
liaison between the students 
and the administration. 
Tbe USO is made up of 
senators who are elected from 
East Campus, Thompson 
Point, East Side (students 
living off-campus on the east 
side of the railroad tracks), 
West Side (students living off-
campus on the west side of the 
railroad tracks), and all the 
colleges. 
There are three parties 
running in this year's election. 
Tbere are 69 candidates 
running for the 43 senate seats. 
Most seats are contested, and 
all will be filled. 
There also are some im-
portant referendums on the 
ballot. 
The referendum on the 
Illinois Student Association 
will ask students for a $1 
refundable fee that wouJd go 
~~~r.~lhl~~n~~u: 
organization working to im-
prove the quality of higher 
edUcatil1ll. 
The referendum for a mass 
transit system, if it passes, 
would probably have the most 
visible efiect on students. For 
those of you who haven't seen 
the sheets of paper with buses 
on them taped all over campus 
:ee~~~~Ji ~~,~r~:w~~ 
they're supposed to "vote yes" 
for, the referendum would 
support a $15 per semester 
mandatory fee for a 1'JaSS 
transit system. 
If the word mandatory 
scares you and you're 
thinking: "I'm not going to pay 
for something I'm not going to 
use,"let me remind you of 
lIODle other fees that I'm sure 
not all of you take advantage 
of. Tbe Recreation ~ter fee! 
which recenUy was increasea 
to build an addition that many 
of us will never get to use, is 
$39.75 per semester. The 
student activity fee, which 
goes to fund many events for 
stcdents, is $9.55, and the 
athletic fee is $38. 
m::t!:i~kd'CU = 
the money? For those of you 
who still aren't convinced, let 
me alert you to what you would 
get for $15. 
Students would have 
unlimited ridenbiJJ OIl any 
route at any time. 1here could 
be 88 many as 15 routes and 
the system would operate 
about 18 hours a day. Routes 
not only would cover campus, 
but downtown, the mall and 
clinic areas, off-campus 
housing areas, and ~ibly 
such nearby COIDBiUDlties as 
carterville and MU1-pbysboro. 
This system would be 
cheaper for students than 
driving a car or taking a cab to 
campus or buying a bike. In 
addition, we would have 
transportation to almost 
anywhere else in town. 
For students who live on 
campus and don't have a car. 
this would mean not having to 
walk to the mall or pay a 
fortune for a cab. For those of 
us who have cars and are fed 
up with the parking system -
need I say more? 
In fact, the USC mass transit 
committee bas discussed a 
park and ride system, where 
students could park in such 
distant regions as the Arena 
south parking lot and still get 
to class on time - yes, on time. 
Even if the refe..rendum 
passes, the fee must be ap-
proved by the SIU Board of 
Trustees, but a positive 
::s:e.m: :: ~= 
students see the need for a 
mass transit system, and 
would increase the chances of 
making it a reality. 
I could go on with the 
benefits of a mass transit 
system, but I WOD't. I'll just 
say please vote in the USO and 
student trustee elections and 
please support mass transit. 
You can vote on the second 
Door of the Student Center 
Deal' the ticltet office from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. on April 13. 
Bring your student !D. 
m~~ditl=':' make 
Larry the Uberal says give Noriega the boot 
My friend Larry the Liberal 
was mad, I could tell. He was 
slapping a rolled-up 
newspaper into the ("-pen palm 
of his free hand. 
"It's a disgrace," he said, 
glaring a challenge to 
disagree. I didn't know what 
be was talking about, but I 
could guess. Attorney General 
Edwin Meese's aides had 
started quitting in em-
barrassment over tbeir boss's 
legal problems the day before. 
"You think he should quit, 
then?" I replied, with as much 
innocence as I could muster. 
"Of course I t.bink he should 
quit, the dirty crook. We've put 
up with him for too long DOW. I 
think the President should get 
him on the phone and say, 
'Look pal, I know you've been 
useful in the past but you've 
become a burden I can no 
~~~=~,~noworI 
''TbeMarines?'' 
"You betcba. I wouldn't fool 
around." 
''The President isn't going to 
send Marines into the Justice 
Department; that's absurd." 
"Who's talking about the 
Justice Department? I'm 
talking about Panama. I'm 
saying we shouldn't put U!l 
with a tinborn like Manuel 
Noriega standing on the necks 
of people in Central America." 
"But I thought you were 
against American intervention 
in the aifairs of Central 
America." 
". am, usually, but when a 
drug thug like that is trying to 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
bang 00 to power, us~ guns 
that we gave him, I think we 
have some respoosibility to 
rescue the people we put at his 
mercy: Want to make 
something of it?" 
"Not me. What about 
Meese?" 
"I think lit' should stay on if 
be wants to." 
"What? You, the quin-
tessential liberal, siding with 
Ed Meese?" 
.. If a liberal believes 
anything, lt's that a person is 
imiocenf until proved guilty. I 
doo't think you should bP. able 
to drive someone from office 
by charging that he did 
something wrong. You should 
have to prove it on him. " 
"But aren't you the guy who 
called Meese the worst at-
torney general in our 
history?" 
"Yeah, but I forgot about 
John Mitchell. That's not the 
point, though. The point is, if 
you can do it to Meese, you can 
doittoanyooe." 
"What about the morale 
problem at the Justice 
Department? Everyone's 
quitting. People are writing 
'RESIGN' on the walls 01. the 
corridors. " 
"That's a different issue. If 
it turns out that be's lost 
control of his department and 
can't run it effectively be 
should be fired, just like any 
other incompetent. That's the 
President's decision. I 
wouldn't be stampeded into 
doing it by the resignation of a 
few middle-level bureaucrats, 
tbough." 
"~ou think the President is . t in standing up for 
him? ' 
"It's one of the few things I 
like about Ronald Reagan, his 
loralty. He doesn't fDrget his 
friends, even wben the beat's 
on. One of the worst things I 
know about Mike Dukakis is 
the way he dumped his 
campaign adviser wben the 
guy was caught squealing on 
Joe Biden. This was a man 
who'd been with him for years, 
his right band. And be hadn't 
even done anything wrong. 
The wolves get OIl him and 
Dukakis gets rid of him." 
"George Bush is l~al." 
"Bush is loyal to his master; 
you can get that from a cocker 
spaniel. Reagan is loyal to 
people who depend on him. I 
liketbat." 
"By the way, who are you 
going to vote for in the fall?" 
"The loser, • suppose. I 
usually do." 
~J{iJ1$S woJ(~ ~ Fresh * Nutritious * DeliCIOUS ." .. ' 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Moo Goo Gai Pan $2.95 
Soup * Eggroll * Fried Rice "* Fortune Coo~ie 
"The price you swallow deper,ds on your bottle" 




Longla1aDd AU Imports 
Iced Teaa '1.35 
'1.50 




Rt. 13 West 529·2424 
Thursday 
South of The Border Night 
-Build your own tacos ~ 
-Frozen Marijaritas '21•50 ~.) 
-Tequila Sunrise '1. 5 
eCorOf'CI Beer 11.00 J ----:;~~~:_T"r------.. Friday 
Happy Hour ... 8 pm 
5.7:3Opm Free Foociluftet 
Imports'l.00 Margaritas 11.00~ .. .D t8~ 
Speeclrails 70e Drafts 40e ~ .. Ir 
Friday "Ight .to 
~ Dance Party ("o~ 9pm to close ~-t Blue Hawaiians·l.00 Drafts 50e 
Speed rails '1.00 
Saturday "I,ht ~ 
Classic Oldies . 
Gin and Tonic 75( 
Pitchers '3.00 -.,._ 
T~uila SUrlfise '1.00 
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usa lends support to hike 
income taxes for education 
B~ Susan Curtis 
StaHWriter 
The Undergraduate Student 
~~~*~':~~~ ~rs£~ 
education Wednesday night. 
The jOint resolution from 
usa and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
stated that Illinois is tied for 
last with West Virginia in 
terms of percentage increase 
in state tax appropriations for 
higher education over the past 
10 years. 
The resolution also stated 
that Gov. James R. Thomp-
son's budget proposal for 
higher educa tlon in 1989 
provides buying power equal 
to the higher education budget 
of 18 years ago. 
In other business the usa 
voted to: 
-Place the usa name 
change as a referendum on the 
student election ballot April 13. 
The usa committee on in-
ternal affairs recommended 
that the name be changed to 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
-Place a polling place 
referendum on the election 
ballot. The referendum will 
read "should the SIU-C student 
government hold elections 
with polling places located in 
RAPE, from Page 1---
Wellness Ceater in an 
educational campaign aimed 
at males and females on 
campus, Claussen said. 
The campaign will con.sist of 
advertisements to teach 
preventive measures to 
women aDd to dispell falacies 
held hy many men, Claussen 
said. Some men may be con-
fused by "the wrong in-
formation from their peers, 
like the myth that 'no means 
yes. '" she added. 
"We have aD on-going 
educational p;-ugram year-
round, but we'll make a con-
certed push in April" to help 
curb the number of rapes 
during Springfest, Claussen 
said. 
Four rapes were reported 
during the 1987 Springfest 
weekend. 
The Rape Action Committee 
offers counseling and 
assistance to rape victims and 
their friends and families. The 
group is affiliated with the 
Women's Center at 4()8 W. 
FreemanSt. 
The RAC was established in 
1974. It serves Jackson, 
Williamson, Perry, Franklin 
and Union counties. 
Claussen said RAC receives 
"probably three-fourths" of its 
reports from Jackson county. 
This is because RAC's services 
are more widely known in 
Jackson County, she said. 
RELEASE, from Page 1-
Republic News Agency Moslem prisoners" in the 
reported. country,IRNAsaid. 
An ailing Jordanian and 24 
female passengers already 
had been released. by the 
hijackers, IRNA said. 
The hijackers, armed with 
pistols aDd hand grenades, 
seized Flight KU422 Tuesday 
on a flight from Bangkok, 
Thailand to Kuwait and forced 
it to la.ld at the Mashad air-
Dort, 50" miles east of Tehran 
lear the Afghan and Soviet 
>orders. 
They threatened to destroy 
'le plane unless Kuwait freed 
7 Shiite Moslems jailed for the 
fill bombings of U.S. and 
re •• .:h embassies and other 
IrgeLS. 
In a statement issued 
,inutes before the release of 
'le 32 passengers, the 
ijackers said they wanted the 
'orld to become aware of their 
emand for the release of the 
7 imprisoned extremists, 
RNA said. The hijackers said 
'uwait "severely tortures 
"They (the hijackers) said 
the account of innocent people 
was separate from those 
guilty. Therefore, they 
stressed, they will free anyone 
they thought had nothing to do 
with the issue. They said the 
three members of the Kuwaiti 
royal family will be among the 
fIrst who should pay a dearly 
price," IRNA reported just 
after the release. 
Once the 32 passengers were 
set free, the bijackers closed 
the doors of the Boeing 747 and 
turned off the lights inside the 
cabin. 
The release came after a 
Kuwaiti delegation arrived in 
Iran Wednesday to try to 
negotiate the release of the 
hostages. A deadline set by the 
hijackers had passed earlier in 
the day and they had warned 
"time is running out" for their 
demands to be met. 
more than one building on 
campus." 
-Support the USO-
sponsored Better Book Sale. 
usa and the American 
Marketing Association have 
provided an alternative for 
students to sell their books for 
more money and purchase 
their books at a lower cost. 
The book sale formerly was 
known as the book co-op and 
bas been an ongoing project 
for the past few years. 
-Table a bill to amend the 
USO constitutioo to remove the 
2.0 grade point average as a 
requirement for senators. 
PANAMA, 
from Page 1-
country, since he was 
indicted Feb. 4 by two 
federal courts in Florida 
on drug trafficking 
charges. 
Lewis, a former am-
bassador to the United 
States, said in a 
telephone interview from 
his Washington home, 
"I'm Just a plain fugitive 
who IS trying to over-
throw him (Noriega)." 
The government's 
move to arrest Delvalle 
came as a U.S. helicopter 
task force arrived as part 
of a 1,300-member troop 
contingent ordered to 
Panama by President 
Reagan to bolster 
security at American 
military bases. 
Correction 
A forum on collective 
bargaining will be held at 7 
tonight in the Hiram Lesar 
Law School Auditorium. This 
information was incorrect in 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian. 
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S18" Photo by Alan ""' .. 
Barbara Cordoni-Kuplec, lett. as Fanny Church, Amy Harre .. as 
Mags and Craig Hinde as Gardner Church, in a scene from the 
Stage Co.'s production of Painting Churches. 
Sensitive 'Churches' 
brings laughs, tears 
By Richard Nunez 
Entertainment Editor 
What happens when a poet 
who is in love with words 
becomes too old and is Ullable 
to write poetry? 
Theater Review 
This sensitive issue is ex-
plored in Tina Howe's play 
"Painting Churches," which is 
being performed at The Stage 
Company. 
The play centers around 
Mags Cburch, an artist wbo 
comes bome to belp ber aging 
parents move out of their 
home. She also bopes to paint 
their portrait. 
Mags, played by Amy 
Harrell, bas been out of touch 
with ber parents' lives for 
some time and is dismayed to 
see that her father is slowly 
becoming senile. 
Mags' father, Gardner 
Church, played by Craig 
Hinde, is a i'ecognized poet 
who is now unable to write 
good poetry. He decides to 
write a book of criticism on the 
subject and spends most of his 
time typing in his study. 
~_Mags' mother, Fanny 
Cburcb, played by Barbara 
Cordoni-Kupiec, knows that 
Gardner does not have a 
critical bone in his body and is 
=:fi the boot only to keep 
. busy. 
"Painting Cburcbes" is 
similar to "On Golden Pond," 
a play and movie that explored 
the lives of an aging couPle and 
their strained relationship 
with their daughter. 
Hinde is hilarious and often 
touching as Gardner. At fIrSt, 
his actions are the butt of a 
series of jokes, but then his 
actions become painfully 
dramatic as his absent min-
dedness reveals the 
frustration he is experiencing 
from his inability to write. 
Times & Tickets 
o.tM: 
"'PaInIIno ~~ wit be 
presenled Friday through 
Sunday and ApriI1S through 17 
at The SIege Company. 101 N. 
Wastington. Performance limes 
.... 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
1lctcet8: 
Available at The Stage 
Company box office weekdays 4 
to 6 p.m. and SaIwdaya noon to 
4 p.m. For infonnaIion cal ~g. 
5466. 
PriceE 
$6 FndIIy and SaturdIr, and 
$4Sund11Y· 
Cordoni-Kupiec delivers one 
of the finest performances for 
The Stage Company this 
season. She is given the pivotal 
and difficult task of balancing 
attention between ber 
daughter, wbo is accusing her 
of stunting her artistic growth, 
and her busband, whom she 
must coddle and humor as his 
mind slowly deteriorates. 
In a symbolic moment, 
Fanny points out to Gardner 
and Mags that, while they have 
been packing up and moving 
out of the bouse, Gardner's 
cluttered study bas remained 
untoucbecl. 
When they begin packing 
Gardner's books aDd papers, 
be becomes frantic and 
believes Mags aDd his wife do 
not care about his life'S work. 
In the play's most moving 
scene, amid the clutter of his 
manuscript, Gardner fmany 
reads from his work of 
criticism. 
According to director Roy 
Wesbinskey, "Painting 
Churches" should make you 
laugh, and it should. But be 
also said it may make you sbed 
a {t!W silent tears and, indeed, 
it may. 
l 
with Peter .. MAD-
CAT" Ruth and Carol 
leigh 
Fri., Apr. 15,8 PM 
$11.00, 9.50.8.50 
HOn FRESH! VINTAGE 
JAZZ ENTfRT A1NMfNT This 
show has i/ all! I Opening 
with "Madcat" a harmonica 
and guitar vinuoso. Dapog-
ny's band never steps out of 
character. From rou.ing Rag· 
time to cool Swing, the jazz 
inspiration comes from all 
direction.. The 8'piece 
Grammy nominee band i. 
vocally accompanied by the 
great urol leigh. ,,', a 
firsl ra'e musical experience I 
Visa/MasterCard accepted. 
u1l45l-3378 
CLASSIC CAR CARE &. LIMOUSINE 
Everyone's II Wlnnerl (Q 
With Our Half Price Detail I 
Save up to '63.50 on full-slzed cars E 
Compound. buH ond wox sealshompoo ond steam engone_ 
Van ... Truck. 'Ileht ..... Itlonal charga 
= 
- OHe, Good thru 
- 4-13-88. 
~~
Bound by a secret. 





One movie dares 




It's about staying alive. 
~~ 
STARTS 'It/DAYI 
SPC's World's Worst Film Series 
Mr. Sardonlcoas 
Thursday, April 21, 7 &. 9pm 
Women-s Prllon 
Thursday, April 28, 7 &. 9pm 
(originaUy scheduled for April 7) 
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Arts and Entertainment 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
English Day, 9:30 a.m. today 
at the Student Center. William 
Gass lecture 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is free. 
MUSIC: 
The Cones 9:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at Gatsby's, 
Campus Shopping Center. 
Country Fire 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Fred's Dance 
Barn. 
Discovery 9 p.m. Thursday 
and 9 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 
SOOE. Main. 
Jimmy Huston 9:30 p.m. 
Friday at P.K.'s, 308 S. Illinois. 
The Jungle Dogs 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois. 
Mercy 9:30 p.m. Saturday at 
the Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E 
Grand. 
:\emesis 9:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Gaisby's, Campus Shopping 
Center. 
Tin Pan Alley 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Hangar 9, 511 S. 
illinOIS. 
'I(I\'IES: 
Had Dreams - ! l:ni\;e;-sity 
Place 8. f{J A girl dreams that 
nt'l' familv's murderer IS 
,'('(urning f(ir her 
i)eetlt'juice - (l:niversil:. 
\'l,u:e e. PG', Michael Keaton 
,;tars as the ghost Beetlejuice 
~~~in~i~l i~'W~no~~~o~~bi~ 
accident 
Biloxi Blues (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) Matthew 
Broderick stars as a young 
man going through boot camp 
in this sequel to "Brighton 
Beach Memoirs," an award 
winning autobiographical 
novel by Neil Simon. 
Bright Lights, Big Cit)· -
(University Place 8, R) 
Michael J. Fox stars as a 
young writer who explores the 
bars and nightlife of New York 
City. 
D.O .. \. - (Varsity, R) 
Dennis Quaid stars in this 
remake of the 1949 movie of the 
same name about a man who is 
poisoned and has 24 hours to 
find his murderer. 
Eighteen Again 
( University Place 8, PG-13) A 
comedy based on George 
Burns' 1980 song "I Wish I 
Were Eighteen Again." 
The Fox and the Hound 
(University Plac~ 8, G) The 
Walt Disney classic returns to 
theaters for a limited run. 
Good Morning Vietnam 
(VarsIty, R) Robin Williams, 
nominated for an Academy 
Award, steals the show in this 
comedy-drama based on the 
true story of military disc-
jockey Adrian Cronauer. 
Johnny Be Good - (Varsity. 
PG-131 Anthony Michael Hall 
is a high school football Slar 
from a small town and is 
pursued by persistent coJJegp 
recruiters who shower him 
with bnbes and gifts. 
? age 8, Daily Egyptian. April 7. : 9B::1 
The Last Emperor -
(University Place 8, PG-13) 
Nominated for nine Academy 
Awards, this movie tells the 
true story of China's last 
emperor Pu Vi, who was 
.placed on the throne when he 
was 3 years old. 
MafOquerade - (University 
Place 8, R) Rob Lowe and Meg 
Tilly star as a hustler and an 
heiress who become involved 
in murder and attempt to 
cover it up. 
Moonstruck-(Liberty, PG) 
Cher, nominated for an 
Academy Award, stars in this 
romantic comedy as a widow 
who discovers love again with 
Nicolas C~ge. 
A New Life - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) Alan AIda 
and Anne Margaret star in this 
romantic comedy as a couple 
who separate and begin a new 
life of independence. 
The Se\'enth Sign 
(University Place 8, RI Demi 
Moore and Michael Biehn star 
in this apocalyptic thriller 
about a young attorney, his 
pregnant wife and their 
mysterious boarder. 
She's Ha\'ing a Baby 
(Saluki, PG·13) Elizabeth 
McGovern and Kevin Bacon 
star in this comedy about an 
engaged couple who are ex-
pecting a baby. 
Shoot to Kill - (Saluki, R) 
Sidney Poitier delivers a 
brilliant performance as a 
detective in search of a killer 
who is trying to escape into the 
mountains. 
Shy People (Fox 
Eastgate, R) An uppity New 
York writer (Jill Clayburgh) 
travels to the swamps of 
Louisiana to write a sto!'Y 
about her long, lost family and 
comes into conflict with a 
woman, played by Barbara 
Hersey, who won the best 
actress award at the Cannes 
Film Festival. 
Vice Versa (University 
Place 8, PG) Judge Reinhold 
switches bodies with his 11 
year o!d son, played by Fred 
Savage of the TV show "The 
Wonder Years." This overused 
plot succeeds mainly through 
the comedic abilities of 
Reinhold. 
THEATER: 
Painting Churches, at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 2 
p.m. Sunday at The Stage 
Company. 101 N. Washington. 
Tickets are $6 Friday and 





An obundance of 
choice beef with Greek 
seosoning, ripe tomatoes. Fresh 
onions. rich sour cream. served 
w~---..-_~_(L·~~ 
r·~RJi~~:~:~~:~··"'"·" 
South of the Border 
~. Night ill .... ·'j ;~ 
• ..t: 1 FeaturIng . 
-Build your own Tacos 
-Frozen Margaritas '1.50 
-Tequila Sunrl •• $1.25 
-Corona Beer $1.00 
~ With Tom Stone playing 
§ your favorite music 
~ 8:00 PM til close 
~ Rt. 13 West NO COVER 529-2424 
1J ....... /../"'O--....oe;"J.:IO""..rJ.Xr~J.Xr...o-..r ...... ..o-~..r ...... oc 
Save Saturday 
HIYE For f~Er>$ 
Six nights a week you go up 
to the strip to party. You see aD 
the plastic bars and aD the plastic 
people. Isn't six nights a little too 
much? For a real taste of the 
Southern Illinois ethnic tradition, 
We've researched the Top Companies, FImlS 
& AgenlS for you. Now you can get lists 
01 specific contacts on peel Slick labels 
to make sending _nwa & Ie!Iar8 a snap! 
Chose from lists designed lor majors in: 
Business Advertising Creative Writing 
Graphics Marketing Journalism 
Orama Accounting PUblic Relations 
If you don'! do It NOW you won'! gal the 
chance you deserve. Someone else will. 
Send self addressed & stamped envelope: 
SUCCESS SYSTEMS 
DiY. 01 Kaa1aIic Inc. 
Ei22 We3t End Ave. 3-E 
New yortr, NY 10024 
11(J IlU't' li( II ,- II- (~ 
SPEEDRAILS $1.,()fj 
50¢ Busch Drafts 
$2.75 Busch Pitchers 
Afternoon DJ Show & Prizes; Giveaways 
.-cI_ c _ a_ D _ a _ D _ D _ D 
Import Special 
Jtil!'JI'pIlRI"",t"'l"tmllli. ,:-. 11-9 Red Barrel 







Any Mixed Drink of 
Your Choice 
_ Coming Sunday April 24th 
BIG TWIST and 
The "dow Fellows 
"J1I lJ1LL 
Breezin' along 
St." Photo by Mike MGftett 
Frank Hudson, freshman In electrical 
engineering, studies between classas in 
tha breezeway batween Wham and Pulliam 
Hall Wad.esday. 
Undergrads take lead in 'Battle' 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
The undergraduates have 
taken the lead in the Battle for 
the Books. They have collected 
$847.24 to tbe graduates 
$823.41. 
Bob Cole, graduate assistant 
for the Student Alumni Council 
and the Alumni Association, 
said the undergraduates are 
doing well in ticket sales for a 
trip for two to Cancun, Mexico. 
"The tickets are flying out of 
here .. Cole said 
About 7,500 ·of the 10,000 
raffle tickets have been 
disbursed. Cole said. Many 
registered student 
organizations, especially 
fraternities and sororities, are 
getting involved, he said. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization and tile Student 
Companies 
to interview 
The University Placement 
Center bas announced that the 
fonowing companies will in-
terview on campus next week: 
Illinois Department of 
Revenue, April 12 
Limited Express, April 13 
Hobbs Division, April 14 
Ford Motor Credit, April 20 
Joliet Township High School, 
April 21 
Highland Supply Company, 
Alumni Council are also of· 
fering first and second place 
prizes from local merchants to 
the five RSOs that raise the 
most money. 
Darrell Johnson, Graduate 
and Professional Student 
Council president, said the 
graduates bad distributed 
about 2,500 of their 18,000 
tickets for a trip for one to 
Hawaii. 
The graduates and un-
dergraduates are each trying 
to raise $10,000 for a named 
endowment for Morris 
Library. Kenneth Peterson, 
dean of Library Affairs, 
chanenged students to raise 
$10,000 for the library. 






FOR THE LADIES 
-Come dance to the 
best music and videos in 
Southern Illinois! 
April 22 . 
mterestedds:tu!d~en!ts:m~ay:s:~:n~~~!;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~ up in woo:y B-204. 
Thursday I~. -'-~~."~ •• 
5-12 .... ~.' 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
~"-o orhe-t dr'-4..oonl'\. .. ~ .• p" . 
Buya Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon 
or one of our tropical drinks at 
regular price and get the identical 
[k!!lk..!B!!1-.toapon-----:-1 
I Fuji Volcano S 4.00 I 
PK's 
11amt02pm 




















....... y ....... p • 
..... yAprU ............. . 
Ramada Inn 
Highway 13 Carbonda.le, II. 
ADMISSION 12.00 Includes: H'>Urly lectures 
D.nd doOr prilM 
~~ I~ &-i H A IRe U T T E R s~ 
= = 
IEARLY Blr~D SPE(~L~LI I , , ... -..----., 
- " Jiff:" = I ~~" - Get your haircut I 
I ~ ~\~ . I before 12:00 noon anv' 
I ,·,1 --ALL. weekday &5AVE i 1i1II CALL! $2.00 , IE i MU5t~~~~;~o;spedall 
i Offer Good Thru 4-»88 ~ 
5IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIHlIIHHHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIIIIIIUI1IIIIIIIIIIIWIIIUUIIIUIIIIIIU/IUIII"~ 
112 Lb. Chopped Steak Dinner 
Includes salad buffet If;'" Hot Spol'~ $399 (aJI·J'Ou~an-f{lI) and baked JHJlato. 
LINCH SPh"'CIAL S~ n 
II-You-Con-Eat So/ad i74 
Buffet and Beverage . 
A pnfta IImdt Ilml ilKilHks /mIt ."qt'/I1b1~s •. (mII /""1. /tol '"qt'/I1/J1l'.r 
11m! """ 1mI.ANf/1£ .\i.Wia/(j' prim! 
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
KIDS 5 & UNDER EAT FREE FROM SELECTED MENU 
NO COUPONS NEEDED 
K-Mart Plaza • Carbondale 
There'. a family feeling at Ponderosa: 
Daily Egyptian, April 7, 1988, Page 9 
Briefs 
GAY AND Lesbian People's 
Union will show the movies 
"ConcE-nting Adult" and 
"Desert Hearts" at 6 tonight in 
the Student Center Orient 
Room. 
RED CROSS Blood DrivE' 
will be from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. today in the Student 
Center International Lounge. 
MICROBIOWGY STUDE-
:,\"T Organization will meet at 
4:30 p.m. today in Life Science 
II 450. 
BLACK GRADt' i\ TE 
Student A.;socia ~ion will hold 
elections at 5 p.m. today m the 
Student Center Activitv Room 
D. -
SAILING CLUB will meet at 
9 tonight in Lawson 201. 
HOSPICE CARE, Inc. Board 
of Directors' will meet at 7:30 
tonight at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale, Conference 
Rooms 1 and 2. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at 7 
tonight in Lawson 231. The 
finance department will meet 
at 6 p.m. The advertising 
department will meet at 8 p.m. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 p.m. today in 
Neckers 218. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publicatiOli. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone Dumber of the 
per5011 submitting the item_ 
Items should be delivered ar 
mailed .. the DaRy Egyptian DeWS...... CommunicatiODS 
BaildiDg Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and oaJy 
as space allows_ 
ACROSS 
1 Ruffled pride 
6 Blulah-green 
10 Ba.,.'s land 
14 Like a circle 
15 Contlnecl 




20 White wine 
22 Lebellng 
24 Malodorous 
26 Walker and 
Eastwood 








42 Kin\! beatel 
43 Nag 
45 Terrible 
46 Granular anow 
47 Tiny particle 
49 Fumlture 
wood 




up to now 
62 La Douce 
63 Famed archer 
85 Anchor 
po"tlon word 








are on Page 13. 
he.1 
70 Olscovar 
71 Kllmar 0pUI 
DOWN 
1 School dance 
2 Dubuque's 
state 









34 Within: prel. 
36 Concelled 
37 Beige 
38 Budget Item 
40 Partner of 
'twixt 
Irritable 41 Slalr poat 
6 Anchor 44 Hug 
poaltlon word 46 Adulate 
7 L.tters .ndlng 48 Boll 
• proof 50 Finally 
8 One 51 Moslem: 
9 Faaten var. 
10 Fancy 52 Belorehand 
11 Varnish 
Ingred"n! 53 Pointed 
12 Concerning 55 Recovary 
13 Bog. 57 Pekoe and cha 
21 Bs.eb.lI's Pee 59 O"s -
W" 60 Arachnid 
23 Actre.. 61 Heroic 
Sharon poem 
25 Shrill banting 64 Sasl 
Police evict fans 
of Grateful Dead 
new balance 
Men's 995 .... '100 
~99 
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI> -
Police with bullhorns roused 
hundreds of devotees of the 
rock group Grateful Dead 
from their sleeping bags 
before dawn Wednesday, 
ordering the "Dead Heads" to 
leaTI!~~k~:.~,m~ 
.. a follow the rock band 
around the national concert 
circuit, drifted toward illegally 
li:~e:r ~ v::u: ~ 
remove stragglers' vehicles. 
train station. 
Announcements were made 
at the last concert Tuesday 
night warning fans to clear out 
of the park, and "the eviction" 
began early Wednesday, 
Burke said. 
"They knew it, but I'm not 
sure tbe~ really com-
prehended It,'' be said of fans 
found sleeping on the damp, 
muddy ground and in cars, 
buses and vans decorated with 
peace symbols and rainbows. 
_ Size7-1l 




........................... --- ...... =~ ....... ~':':i~ I'UI£VA_·_'_. 
S\\oeS'ltStuff-
• 101 S. IUinoia Ave. 9-7 Mon-SAt. 
• Carbo"''' 1iZI-.r 1-5 Sun. 
THE f JI No One Sells Quality Diamonds for Less 
~. ~~ 
~Si~T!-&lt~I~' 
Up to 50,% off 
TOMMY HILFIGER 
~ Suortswear 
• • SHORTS 'S.99 to 'I 7.99 
~ O'Neill e SIU 
• • Shirts & Tank Tops '8.8"18.88 
.---r SIU Saturday's 
Buy a pair of shorts 
and get T-Shirts or Tank top 
for IfJ price 
Campus Shopping Center 
.. 
Evicted music lovers in tie-
dyed T-shirts and bead bands 
toted sleeping bags through 
the office Iilstrict during the 
mornillg rush bour, mingling 
with executives wearing SIlits 
and carrying brief cases. 
"After you party all day and 
all night for three days and 
then get awakened at 4 a.m. 
... , .. he said, his voice trailing 
off. 
--- ---~ 
Police said there were no 
incidents or damage and 
within hours city workers bad 
cleaned up historic Bushnell 
Park, which flanks the gold-
domed Capitol. 
Complaints about drug 
dealing, trasb and traffic jams 
caused by illegal parking in 
the congested downtown area 
have city officials considering 
a ban on concerts by the 
Grateful Dead. 
Bu. ite said he would make 
that recommendation to City 
Manager Alfred Gatta, or at 
least require bonds for future 
concerts to ensure that the 
promoters pay for the cleanup. 
"There were tons of trasb -
truckload after truckload of 
garbage and junk on the street 
and lawn," Assistant City 
Manager John Burke said. "I 
have no desire to have these Police said open drug 
people back. This year was a dealing was rampant this year 
total disaster." and ambulance and hospital 
The Grateful Dead played officials reported more than 
three sold-out concerts this two dozen drug overdoses. 
week at the Hartford Civic In one apparent drug-related 
Center and the city allowed incident, police said a naked 
fans for the second year to man dove through the window 
camp in the park, which is a of a police cruiser, cutting 
short walk from the arena and himself severely_ 
page 10, Dally Egyptian, April 7, 11188 
ThesP~ap.~ 
Special of the Mooth Pounders Nite 
~. 
16 en .• "" '1.75 
--
I 
116 oz. Strohs $1.25 I 
California Coolers 95¢ ~ 
D.J. Show with Money Mike J~ 
~.' 
Flyway offers Southern Illinois atmosphere 
The Flyway's decor gives it a woodsyat-
mosphere to appeal to the hunters. fishermen 
and local communities of Southern Illinois. 
The Mississippi Flyway brings the great outdoors inside. 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
The Mississippi Flyway is 
ooe restaurant that sidesteps 
color schemes, rock bands and 
teeny boppers. Instead, owner 
Frank Hiller says he prefers a 
down-to-earth atmosphere and 
a decor that illustrates a 
return to nature. 
The Mississippi Flyway, at 
the Murdale Shopping Center, 
is a woodsman's retreat. 
"It's directed at Southern 
Illinois. Southern Illinois is our 
theme, which iso't what most 
bars go after," Hiller said. 
The walls inside the 
Mississippi Flyway are 
covered with mounted fish, 
birds and other animals, 
giving the bar a woodsy at-
mospbere to appeal to the 
hunters, fishermen and local 
communities of Southern 
Illinois. 
"AU the mounts are from the 
Southern Dlinois area," be 
said. "Most of them are mine 
although I didn't persooally 
take all of them." 
Many of the mounts were 
given to Hiller, while other 
mounts belong to taxidermists 
or to people who don't have 
room for them, beadded. 
The mounts are changed and 
rearranged constantly, he 
said. 
The Mississippi Flyway is a 
family restaurant, serving 
citizens of outlying local 
communities, not just Car-
bondale, Hiller said. 
"We get a lot of University 
students, but the majority is 
local working people and their 
families. We get a lot of out-ol-
town traffic too," Hiller said. 
The Mississippi Flyway also 
bas served local politicians 
and a few celebrities, be said. 
Olie such celebrity was Dennis 
Franz, who starred as Lt. 
Norman Buntz in the TV show 
"Hill Street Blues." 
The restaurant doesn't offer 
live entertainment, big crowds 
or a dance floor, but it does 
offer comfort, conversation, 
drink and food. 
"A big part of our business is 
the food, .. Hiller said. Tbe 
Flyway offers sandwiches, 
plate lunches and seasonal 
specials such as ribs, fISh and 
chicken. 
Pool tables and video ga:nes 
are available in the back room, 
be said. 
Hiller built the Flyway abo'lt 
seven years ago. Before that, 
be owned the Varsity Grill, 
which operated for several 
years in downtown Car-
bondale. 
"At the time that I built it 
<the Flyway), it was tlifferent 
from any other bar in towo. A 
lot of people came in just to see 
it," be said. 
~ -. American Red Cross 
BLOODDRIVE 
Place: Student Center Ballrooms (2nd Floor) 





TWO MORE DAYS LEn 
1 O:30am-4 :30pm 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
To Schedule an appointment 
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Official: Tax increase needed 
Education needs 
money to appeal 
to foreign interest 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
Tbe Dlinois Legislature will 
approve an income tax in-
crease in the next few weeks to 
keep the state attractive for 
foreign trade, Lt. Gov. George 
Ryan said Wednesday night. 
The increase is needed to 
make the basic level and 
quality of education available 
in Dlinois attractive to foreign 
businesses, Ryan told a group 
of about 50 in the Student 
Center. 
When foreign exporters look 
at Illinois as possible industry 
sites, they first ask about the 




Sy Phyfll. Coon 
Staff Writer 
A COIISUDler economist will 
be the first speake.- in the 
Charles D. 'l'~nney 
Distinguished Lecturer Series 
at 8 p.m. Friday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Jane B~ant Quinn, a critic 
of personal finance, will speak 
on election financing. The 
Washington Post syndicates 
ber financial coIll1DJU1 to more 
than 200 newspapers and her 
(.-oluIDDS are publisbed in 
Newsweek and Woman's Day 
magazines. 
Her business news reports 
also are broadcast nationwide 
on the CBS Evening News. 
She also can be seen 00 
public broadcasting service 
channels in her television 
program, "Take Charge." 
Quinn was awarded the John 
Hancock Award for excellence 
in Business and Financial 
Journalism and the Janua 
Award for excellence in 
television business reporting. 
She also is a three-time winner 
of the National Press Club 
Award for Consumer Jour-
nalism. 
Tenney served the 
University for 42 years. He 
founded tbe philosopby 
department and helped 
establish the University 
i:!~U:::Jon S~~~~ ~ 
the University Press. 
"If we don't get some new money, higher 
education is going to pay the Drice" 
\)\t)ETRII CKS 
'\.\ Abo.~ 
-George Ryan ~ THE • 
education system, Ryan said. isolationism and break the 
language barrier for ex-
pansion," be said. "When you 
go to the bead of a company in 
the marketplace, you better be 
able to speak the language of 
the people you're doing 
business with <lr they'U go to 
someone else who can." 
CRAZY TRAINI 
At least one foreign 
language, geography and 
international studies class is 
needed to prepare students to 
work in fO"'eign trade, he said. 
2 for 1 Amaretto Stone Sour 
Train Specials 
"We have a big investment 
in Illinois and we need to 
protect it," Ryan said "We 
can't train people using 
yesterday's equipment, but 




"It's not gumg to be cheap, 
but we have to end the 
economic and cultural 
"If we don't get some new 
money, higher education is 
going to pay the price," Ryan 
said. And that will handicap 
the growth of foreign business 
and international trade in 
Illinois, he added. 
2 f 1 Speetlrana or Watermelons 
Music By Special Beat Service 
.Foosball 
-- Billiards 1 ~ ~ 
Horseshoes_ 529-9577 Volleyball 
'·If··IIf .... __ u ............. n •• ua ••• ln'.IDII .. IIIII. 
1988 SPRING EXAM SCHEDULE 
Tbe examination scbedule attempts to avoid 
examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday-'lbun;.;1ay lecture classes. Other in-
formation about final examinations is listed below: 
1. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the 
meeting time and days configuration listed on the first line of 
We class entry in the Schedule of Classes book (which sbou1d 
be the same as tile first printed line for the section on the 
registered student's schedule print-ootl. For example, a 
class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the 
manner: 
4. Students who Diust miss a final examination may not take 
an examination before the time scheduled fOl' the class 
examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given students who miss a final examination and are not 
involved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph 
will be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded 
~rr;~';::::~~~t:egra~~yreceive 
08:00 T 'Ib 
W 
2. One credit hour courses ordinarily will have their exlllllination during 
tbe last regularly scheduled class period prior to the formal f"mal 
examination week. 
09:00 -10:50 
Tbe listed starting time for the first line of the entry is 
''8:00''. Tbe ~ days of that first line are '.,. TH" , and 
therefore are m the category "Only T or TH or T TH". Tbe 
Exam Date and Period is by the attached Sprilig '88 FilIal 
Examination Schedule to be Thursday, May 12 at 10: 1oa.m.-
12:1Op.m. 
2. Classes should plan to bold tbetr final examination in 
their regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scbeduIiDg 
section of the Office of Admissioos and Records will forward 
to departments information relative to the Iocatioo for 
examinations for those classes that cannot bold 
examinatioos ir their regularly scbeduled rooms because of 
~~=~,:=~::=.suHi:c!it~~~ 
3. Students who find they have more than three 
:!=~::s~~~~:= 
their academic dean for approval to take an examinatioo 
dunng the make-up examinatioo period 011 tbe last day. 
Provision fOl' such a make-up examination period does not 
mean that sludents may decide to miss tbe scheduJed 
examination time and expect to make it up during this make-
up period. This period is to be used only for students whose 
petitions have been approved by their dean. 
'.a....wlth .......... _ ..... 
............. ..,.... 
Moo.,May09 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
MOD., May 09 3:lD-5:lOp.m. 
Moo.,May09 3:1G-5:1Op.m. 
Moo, May 09 3:l0-5:lOp.m. 
3. Other classes (not those for 1 credit) 
First Line of Scbedule Listing Shows: 
...................... 
.......... ....... ..,. 
011:00 OnlyTorTHOl'TTH 
08:00 II, W,F,orcombination 
09:00 OnlyTorTHorTTH 
09:35 OlllyTorTHorTTH 
09:00 M, W,ForcombinatiOD 
10:00 Ollly T or TH or T TH 
10:00 M, W,Forcombination 
11:00 OnIyTorTHorTTH 
11:00 II, W,Forcombinatioo 
12:00 OnIyTorTHorTTH 
12:35 OnIyTorTHorTN 
12:00 M, W,Forcombination 
13:00 Opm) OlllyTorTHorTTH 








:~::=;~ ~~~~p~ 14:0()(2pm) OlllyTOl'THOl'TTH 
GE-B 211-Sec2. 3 
G~101 
GE·D 101, 102, 117, 118, 119. 
















:~: ::;~ lO~:1:7~~~Op·m. 14:00 (2pm) M, W, Forcombination 
TIle.,MaylO 3:10-5:lOp.m. 15'00(3pm) 0nI T TH TTH 
Tue .• May 10 10:10&.m.-12:lOp.m. . y or or 
:::::;~ 1:~:i:_~~~it~·m·15:35(3:35) OlllyTorTHorTTH 
Wed., May 1110: 100.m.-12: IOp.m. 15:00 (3pm) M. W, F or combination 
Tue.,MayIO 3: 16-S: IOp.m. 
~~'M~~:" ~~~~"m~' 16:00 (4pm) OlllyTorTHorTTH 
Wed .• May1110:1oa.m.-12:1Op.m 16:00(4pm) M,W,Forcombination 
Tbu., May 12 8:O<I-I0:00P.M. 
Mon., May 09 3: 10-5: IOp.m. 
::::::;~ :~:~~:~ri.~. Night classes which meet only on Mon. 
Wed., May 11 5: 50-7: 5Op.m. Night classes which meet only on TIle. 
Wed., May 11 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Wed .• May 11 5:50-7:5Op.m. Nigbtclasses which meet only on Wed. 
Wed.,Mayn 3: 1D-5:IOp.m. 
Tbu., May u 10: 100.m.-12: IUp.m. 
MOD., May 09 3: 16-5: lUp.m. Night classes which meet only on Tbu. 
Wed., May 1110: loa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
...... 
--Thu., May 1210:1oa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
Tbu.,May12 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Thu.,May12 3:1G-5:1OP.M. 
Wed., May 113:1G-5:1Op.m. 
Wed., May 11 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Wed, May 113: 10-5: IOp.m. 
Tue., May 10 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Thu., May 12 8:O<I-I0:00P .M. 
Wed., May 1112:50-2:5Op.m. 
~, May 13 10: 1oa.m.-12,: lOp.m' l 
Fri., May 13 10:1oa.m.-12:1Op.m.1 
Tbu., May 12 12:50-2:5Op.m . 
Moo., May097:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Fri., May 13 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Tue., May 10 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Tue., May 10 7:50-9:5Oa.m 
MOD., May 09 8:O<I-IO:OOP.M. 
MOD., May 09 8:O<I-I0:00P .M. 
Fri., May 13 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
MOll., May 09 8:O<I-I0:00P .M. 
MOll., May0912:50-2:5Op.m. 
Mon., May09S:50-7:5Op.m. 
TIle., May 10 8:0<I-10:00P.M. 
Wed., May U8:O<I-I0:00P.M. 
Tbu.,May12 S:50-7:5Op.m. 
Finance 330 









TIle., May 10 3: lG-5: lOp.m. 
Tbu., May 12 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Tbu.. May 12 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Wed., May 11 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Wed.. May 11 8:O<I-I0:00P.M. 
TIle., May 10 8:O<I-lO:ooP.M. 
Moo., May 09 7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
Night classes starting before 7:00p.m. 
and meeting on Monday and Wednesday nights Moo., May 09 5:W-7 :5Op.m. 
Night classes starting before 7:00p.m. 
and meeting on Tuesday and Thursday nights Tbu., May 12 5:50-7:5Op.m. 
Tue.,MaylO 5:50-7:5Op.m. Nigbtclassesstarting7:00p.m.Ol'after 
Moo., May 09 5: 5O-7:5Op.m. and meeting Monday and Wednesday nights Wed., May 118:O<I-I0:00P.M. 
Wed., May 11 10:loa.m.c12:1Op.m. 
Tenney was the University's Marketing350 
first vice president lor Marketing 363-Sec. 4,6,7 
Moo.,May09 8:O<I-I0:00P.M. Night~starting7:00p.m.oraft.er 
Moo.,May09 3:1D-5:lOp.m. andmeetingTuesdayandThursdaynights Tue.,May10 8:O<I-I0:00P.M. 
Academic Affairs. He held the Marketing 401- Sec. 3, 4 
position foe 18 years. Marketing 439 
The lecture is co-sponsored Mathematics 108. 109, 111, 114, 
by the University Honors 116.117,139.140,150,250,314 Moo., May 09 10: 100.m.-12: lOp.m. 
~ and the SW Foun- SchoolofTecItn!calCareersI20 Tue.,M"vlO 3?D-5:1Op.m. :::U~'7i=:~or:!::=:' 
datioo. ~~TechnicalCareers220 Tbu., • . y12 5.50-7.5Op.m. bytbeirdean Fri.,Ma 13 3:1G-5:1Op.m. 
Pap12,DailyEgyptiaD,April7,1!181 t- -------------------------------___________ .1 _________ ~ 
~,~~ :~:~~:~ri.~. Saturdayclasses Fri., May 13 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Energy Office to close Trial date 
scheduled 
for prof 
By Dana OeBaaumonl 
Staff Writer 
The Energy Office doors will 
close for goOd June 30, 1988. 
The office, which bas been 
funded by the city since 1979, 
bas been eliminated from the 
city's budget. 
Councilman Richard Morris, 
who cast the swing vote to 
close the office after an 
emotional appeal to keep it by 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn, 
said he supports energy 
conservation, but that the 
office wasn't dealing with 
energy conservation for the 
future. 
"I've made my decision 
solely on economics and the 
needs of the city," Morris said. 
"The money just isn't there. 
Wba we plan the budget we 
have to think about programs 
- I'm against the Energy 
Center." 
The Energy Office will be 
pbased out tbrough the end of 
June to allow time for other 
offices to take over its book-
and tool-lending functions and 
to give Car-bondale Clean and 
Green, wbich is housed in the 
Energy Office, time to find a 
new home. 
The office had requested 
$23,350 for fiscal year 1989. 





Sel •. Paul Simon, who won only 
his home-state primary in 
Illinois, will suspend active 
campaigning for president and 
will keep his delegates in hopes 
of influencing the Democratic 
Party, sources said Wed-
nesday. 
Wisconsin voters thwarted 
Simon's attempt for a 
comeback, giving him only 5 
percent of their votes. The 
first-term Illinois senator met 
Wednesday with aides and 
supporters at his Wasbington 
residence and drafted his 
plans for the future of his 
::1:!or the presidential 
Although sources and 
supporters said he had decided 
to suspend his campaign, 
Simon was silent. He plans to 
announce his decision at a 
Capitol Hill news conference 
today - almost a year to the 
day after he said he would seek 
the nomina tion. 
"I think he's going to do 
what people expect, wli.ch is to 
suspend," said one source 
close to the campaign. "I think 
he wants to keep his voice and 
the voice of· those elected as 
delegates alive." 
Dlinois Democratic chair-
man Vince Demuzio said 
Simon's plans appt:ared to be 
to keep his delegates and at-
tempt to influence the 
Democratic platform and 
selection of its national ticket. 
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designated to partially fund 
the office,will be transferred to 
the city's code enforcement 
division for the expansion of its 
demolition program. 
Tuxhorn attacked Coun-
cilmen John Mills, John Yow 
and Morris individually in his 
argument to save the office. 
"Mr. Mills (who works for 
Jim Pearl Oldsmobile) 
probably sold more than just 
big cars," Tuxhcrn said. "His 
selling point is economy and 
gas mileage. 
"Mr. Yow examined houses 
for the city. He enforced codes 
that weren't good selling 
points aesthetically, but saved 
moner. Houses are residences. 
This 18 a city. Supporting the 
Energy Center is an 
economically sensible 
decision. 
"All it takes is a small in-
vestment and someone to 
manage to get a lot more bang 
for the buck," he said. 
Other Councilmen disagreed 
with Tw.horn. 
Mills, who made the 
suggestion to trim the Energy 
Office from the budget, s~id 
what the Energy Office bas 
provided for the more than 
$200,000 in funding it bas 
received is questionable. 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
A June 6 jury trial bas 
been set for University 
bealth education in-
structor David F. 
Duncan, who pleaded 
innocent to· charges he 
received sexually ex-
plicit rhotographs of 
minors through the mail. 
The trial will be held at 
9:30 a.m. at the U.S. 
District Court in Benton. 
Duncan was set free on 
an unsecured $10,000 
bond wbich he did not 
have to meet b'Jt 
guarantees his ap-
pearance in court, an 
employee of the U.S. 
District Clerk's office 
said. 
Duncan said he 
requested. materials 
about the European 
nudist movement from a 
Canadian firm for his 
studies of European 
sexual behavior and 
instead received the 
illegal photographs. 
r~-----------------;hf;&:c-':;;-l 
I Coupon Special I 
I I I $2.50 off Large I I or$1.50 o ffMedium I 
I Super Thin & Crisp Pizza I 
I 913 Chestnut - Murphysboro' I 
I Only 6 mlnut.. 684.5 598 (behind the I !!.~~~~~.!.._==-_-= _______ ~~~~~L:-I 
Thurs. - "Jungs" - Sparta 
Fri. - C.C. Club - Herrin 
Sat. - The Jammer - Chester 






























NEED A CAR? w. f'fionce no In-
_I. no quallfy/nll ler u.dll. w. 
wfll pay cosh for 'fOUr cor C ond J 
Sal ••. 985-6634. 
4-14-88 ............. 3131""'34 
1979 HONDA CIVIC 2 dr. 4 _pd. good 
<ondllion. Mu.t •• 11. S615 obo. Call 
457-2625. 
4-13-88 ............. 3,_,33 
'82 MAZDA 626 LUX CPE. 5 .pd. 0<. 
s,.,.,. pw. pb, pl. pm. pow.r sun. 
fteIW II,..,. &c.U.." Condmon. 
movlngmust •• 11 ~_ 52'J-2392. 
.f.8-88 .....•. _ ..... 3097""'30 
1913 NISSAN 'lENTRA 4 dr. 5 spd. oc. 
am-1m. ..c.'!_"' condIPIoII.. Mus' 
l
seu. S2650obo. 457-2625. 
4-13 ................. 3197""133 
IHO CHEVETTE. AC. GOOD tires. 
I 
~.~;?~~~~~~ 
799B noon OI'eve. 
4-14.... . .. . •. _ . _ ... JOIJ6Ao134 
1976 ~TSUN TRUCK. IIUSTY but 
run,. S450 firm. 549-2939 ..... .... 
leavem_. 
..................... 3103Aa13O 
19112 MAZDA 626. LOW MILEAGE. 2 
dr, S spd, 0''', exc:eU .. :t' cond .. $4500 
fIrm. 549·.2939 ...... or 'eave meu. 
4-b':~ .............. 310Ma'3O 
1971 VII ~ASSENGEII VAN. good 
condItion, new tires, S100 ",.m. :'''9~ 
2939 ew. crleove message. 
.................... 3104Aa.3O 
'76 <.:UTlASS WAGON. AC. 01/ Audion .. anci ~QI •• 
't'ordSoI.Pfor,-.o:,ons. 
Antiques ~Yo~'Ce,;:,':~ ;:~~:"~c~!:-
and run'lIreo1. 52'J-5671. 
Rid*rsNtHKIed of..8." .............. 3J01Aa'30 
:;::nlll'u Opparfunlf!o&S ~ ere"en' engine. $675. Both ","ab'. 
::.:';'.~~"" MAZDA IIXl. 1979. 4.pd. low miles. 
-C ... -------~ := ~~s~r:: :.rs:lsO :::'':''s.~~ 4091. 4-12-88 . .. . 3253Ao132 
aJ 1J~~~~~~~~ul'lJ5 RELIANT $3600. ·83 PhoenIx I· .  $1495. ·83 Covo/ler 12475. '83 J.l if i! . ~d:'·S~~··~~ ~~~~'t~~ 
• - '79 Sunblrd S995. MA Auto Sale •. 
'"""..,.".",...~,...".,"""""...".~-.I 605N.llllnol •. 549-1331 = FU~ut~~~~;~~:J f:t~1~~~:5~~!~jA=:: 
,~ ~... -~ W" 1_ FlfIIO. 25.000 mI. obso/u.. : ~:.~. ~~t~o:' nPor:'/j ~ S1';C:O.~/1~~12:fia::::t~Ig~Ior. ~~4574409.. 3224Aal31 
4-21.... ........ ..2526Aol39 1985TOYOTAC()I;OllA.4d •. 5spd • 
.." all'. am·fm sfe,....." pS. pb, 38 mpg-. 
'''' 1982 MAZDA RX15 .pd. air. am·1m , •• c cond. Only 55250 529-4691 
cuss. sun-f'Oo*. 87.x •• A~ine spkrs. \ "·'3·88 ... . . . . . 3272Aa'33 
.... ~~';;.II$4200obo.4S1- m7Aol30 i ~~:'~:kC~!.9;!s~:::'~\~~~~: 
U '. Vftsted. SI2S00· negotiable. 457· '79 CHEVETTE .. OR .. 43.luc .. mi. Call 8365 sadous InqUirIes only 549·'709. 4· !5·tS 322>AolJS .~12·88 2970Aol32 t978 ~O FAIRMONT Ps. om·lm 
dean. no rvs'. good condo Must lell 
liED HOT BARGAINS I IXug d""/e,s' SI05Oobo 529-2090 
ears. boors. plones ~'d. Surplus. 4· I S·a8 3262Ac13!j. 
Your area. 8uyers Guide. 1-80.5-687· 1977 C,",EVY El CAMINO SS new 
6000 ext. 5·95>01 engine. Alpme s1ereo Burglor 
5 ... ·88 2388Aal48 alarm NiceS3.S005;42·5l18 
~ 1980 ClieV(TTE GOOD COND.· ~~8~LE 1970 BuICk ~:)~Ab~~J~ 
.. 76.xx. ml 2 dr . Red 8.0 $49·$408 \ door hardtop. Runs. good $300 or :~:SSAN PULSA ~~ .. IO::'I~::' " :~~I.::aod. tor 0 truck. S42.~~~~ Ao 130 
me.. __ n.. Somroof. "em 
~.:'~·:"IT .. ::2:= I'd·F~r~·~n~.~~'~;~~l 
-C Clean. - dulr;/o up '" 50 m_p.g. S/550. '75 Oodge Von 360 V-8. Run. good. ""able_ SSlOO. ,.""". 6/U- TRANSMtSSION /lEPAiIl. AAA Au/o ~ ~ .. 3082AG13O Sale. and S ...... (form ... 1y Eosl Sid. Garage). 60S N. 1/111>01 •• Cdul._ 45]' FOIl SALE, "2 SUIAIILI Slot/on 7631. 
• 
_ 
~by <>;:! e::::.c::,~':., =:-,. :::N": USED TiRES ai~'; ~~ 
new Nr ... bo,.,.,.i.s. S29.99 Gator 
L...L...- ~~ ... ..- .. 3079""'30 :~2ci:I.w.Moln.529.2~420AbI38 












:!r,j ~;oo~ ;;9~ports· Mu.' i rMoto~C\'cl~~ 
4-15... .. 3D18AOIJ511 
19n fOIID LTD 2 DOOI/S. ..c --------'-----"' 
condltlon_ S799 call 549-0182 a.k lor 
Donlel 1981 SUZUKI GS6SOfS. 6200 mil ... 
4.1/"';. . .. JI85Ao131 fo.,. sharp. 2 h.lm ............ S695 
firm, 529.I,,'Seve 
'12 ESCOllT WAGON GOOD running 4-7-88 ..... . . 3052Ad2'J 
oond/t/on. $1600 549·2342 or N5· SUZUKI G545Df ·83. new In ·85. 
46'.5. ridden 0,... yeo". aeH.,. "oos'", 
.... '8-". . . .. 31lOAoJ:1A fal,.In", bock re .. ' and rack. block. 
I 
1650. 453·3311 .x' 245 .If ... 6 p.m 
ACCESSORIES! 
We offer a variety of 




H.s: Mon.·Sal. 10-6 
RI. 13W 
(ly, miles W. of ftiIITI.d. Inn) 
b.t .... '.C.rbond.l.& 
684-3336 
::EO 
:~::'5 ............ 3010Ac/2'J 
I ;:: ::'::':'=;Xs~=. ~ !!~:: $375 obo 867-291>6 onyllm. 
I ~~18HONriA 6sOCUST;;:"'83~~;:' 
condition S'OOO. Coli 529-3548 ask 
forJ.H. 
4·13-88 . . . . .. ..... 3161Acl33 
'82 YAMAHA 400 SECA (liED) .••. 
.. 1I.n' condition. S900 obo. Call 549-
2577. 
4-8... 2'J88Ad3O 
'84 YAMAHA VIllA GO 1000 
GARAGE kept, runs exc., lots of 
e ... trvl .•. xxx ml .... S2200 call Morle 
01549-2490. 
4-8... . .. _ .......... 2987Ac13O 
YOU SNOOZE YOU lose. '86 Nln/o 
600. $2300. n_ h./m.t In box. S29-
2448 a.Hor MIke. 
.................... 3071Ac13O 
1978 SUZUKI GS-55O. IIUNS GllEAT 
Greo' d..,l. S600 abo. Ask I .... Dove 
01549-2490_ 
4." .................. 3InAd3O 
/CAW ICZ 900. RUNS ~. look. 
~_. BestoH .... 549""61. 
4·/1", .............. 3083Ac131 
.,2 YAN. MAXIM 550 NEW In 85. 
bock rest ond w~ndshl.kJ. Min' 
S 1150. Call ArdI,. 536·1593 
4-15'" .......... 3080Ad35 
IN5 XL 25011 HONDA. GOOD <ond .. 
2000 actual mi. SI350 obo. 0-
owner. 549-1630. 
4·15·88 ... .... .. 3084Ad35 
1974 HONDA 350 FOUR CrL .• only 
SOOO. Adu"~rjdd.n mi'es, goroge 
kepI. lIke n_. $425 687·4259 
4·13-88 ........... 3181AdJ3 
U.-. 
1982 HONDA 450 HAWK. New;n "87 
Only 2,000 miles. ExC1tUenf con-
dJlion. Price '" n~otiabl. Call 5"'9· 
0549 
4-18·88 JI84AclJ6 
YAMAHA MAXIM 7SD·a2 new In 83 
{Glouy SUq Only 10.bOO mf Perf 
. Cond S950Mus' S.II 549·2044 
4·7-88 J099Acl1. 
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B2 I 5700 I Gt-eI cond 5900 Cothedn> I ° sh.d - - 1 FURN. I 8DRM CLOSE '" corn ..... and Corbondo ... Jusl across .tr ... !rod. '8D YAMAHA 650 SPECIAl· NEW 'n WlNDSOIII2x65WITH4x 121/pout. FREE .... 7 "oTH CHIP. with WYSE '\ ~ SUMMERSU8LEASE I WEST MIU STREET Aportmen .. :b;>.J:'.-694~·~" ...... 31~Acl29 ;::::::-6F3;i.:EJ:' $~ ~=~"'::S:.::tt2~·! ~ ::~ ::u'~';./='n~n':h:~r/':': :r;;~,s:'''o 0:; ~,::~=,b:tM~: 
)986 SUZUKI GSXR 750 EXChLENT abo. 457-5455. .1: .. : .:.:····; 1. r •... ·; .... :·::.·.:·:· ········ ... :1 No ". ... Woler and tra,h pu Ind. Ubrory. Two-bedroom fuml.hed or 
condo 52900 Also 1979 Suzuki GS 4-21-88 .............. 3179AeI39 Pet. and Supplle. $200529·2533. unlurnlsh.d. Similar 10 Iownhous •• 
S50 Good Cond. $400. Celli 529-9213 12x6O TRAILER WITH 6xl2 lip au'. Apartment. SPACIOUS I 8DRM APT lor Summ... bedr-... and bath up. no on. 
vft.-6p.m. ChrIs room 206. was"-r-dryer. dishwosher, ex- ond Foil. Coil oft.,. 6 p.m. 529-2419. obov. or beJow fo dls'urb. 
~;ua:, Cis' 850. '1982: ',' ;,.;::~:::. ::r'.:~ ;:J':'n,::;,~' 529-4717 f lOVE BIRO BABIES. tome, hand fed. 2. J ... ond S 8MM. FURN. AC. color ~:,~~~~ .. ~~~ ~~'. ~' .. 29598013J ~=!.j';:; y;'tt=.. ~~ 
~,:':rtC:~:OS.~2~.606 and t':"6-:'i BDRMI MI' TO S:~9~~!~ I ~::::04 o~ .549-3560. o.ok i~~:~~~ :.:.;,.<~m~:;~~ ~,,{ ... ';:"II. AHer !.o~?~:~P:kt:~~;:.·;.! :=.~-:,:.; '7';"~Iy-;;~~ re':.'d 
4-12-88 .............. 3243A<I32 central 0<. cellln9 fan .• hea . ..,-d. I 1.2, or 3 BDRM APT. FURN or un· ". ... SI85mo.M·boro684-276O. I ",mo ... now from city "dewol~. 
"87 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER. exC'. NffW oak cablneb. Njw' SS200 neg. I I~-- - -. _ - -- . ,", .: fum. ce. May or Aug. Aft.r noon, U~88 ............... 302980130 Ou;ef oreo. convenient to Notiol'tOl 
condo Mu .... II ".,. 10 gruduatlon. 684-6620. I ' I' 457-7182. I SDRM. FURN, AC. yery nl.,.,' Foods. laundromat. and downtown. 
Price I. _flob ... Celli 457.7007 4-14-88 .............. 3109A.'34:· Furniture I 5·11-88 ............ 210380153 Subleos. lor Summer only. Close'a I Summer 5260 month and foil and 
after4,30olklorMid!eI.. 195912x30. I BDIIM. GllEATSHAPEI I ;, .. :.,.,."......... . .'. .. _ LARGE 2 BDRM. QUlff area. neor compus. As~ aboul opl. no. 3. Celli Spring S360 monfh. Office 711 S. 
4-1S-8B, ......... ___ .314J)AclJ5 Newpoinf, wg'''' heaferondfur- I Carbondal. CtJ",c. Furnished· 687·1938. Popla,St .. lundlon W. Mill Sf. ondS. 
!!~ j!~~~. ~:~~~~,.~~ ::."88529-4419.. 3134A.130 I !~T :~!.VEf.:'n:;V':~:',:!.s;;: ~n:Z'lshed: 5~up: 54~-~~~'29 :;~-s: BDRMS: si"·s.; ·,;o~'::~ '~~S~~l~~15~;~5~~rl' 
4-15-88. .. ....... 3264Acl35 536-5511.984·2091 I mi. S. Unl. Mo/:onGlon.CllYilood. 0_.457-5276. 1820. corn ...... N-'Y ..-led. un· ..... ff. '" "_. • S.'.200 ....... 5 ..29 ... . -. ..s . 20. _. . . 4 I ::'2X65 2 BDRM FURN. CEN AIR. hea'. I and UP .. R. « . . '1........ • $.98' Varlou. "\ SP"CIOUS FURN. OIl um~m. E....-gy people. lurn. $300 Summer. $485 4-27-88 .............. 234780143 p.m.  n_ dlKk, .. need yard. I ...... J_n. colors and .ty ... Wildwood 501.'.3 -'I. I or 2 bdnn. all .,ocI .. qui.' foil. 9 mo ........ 529-3581. 529· SHARE HALF OF Iorge haJ •• ........ 
I
'.' ..' .".om.. ...... . II r.· ·······"'~~II~~~u~ .' .••••.. 1
1 
~~::.:29::,QUES· 1~i",,:!!: I rr ~~~3;:~:.~i:~~ ~:t~·e~,!M~~.!£:~~ f~':ii~~~=~':;~!~E; 
.... __ ...;;.......;...-'--"-'---'-_-...t" ---'- ............ '. I ';::.~u:Ma:Io::;~~ i!:::~ndlu; ~::':7193B..... 222080131 !~~:ir'8.20:.... 305080142 =a.'."1 ..;,l~~"':t"'~ils ";:!:-
I 
' 3 " B ndS.II 549 ... 978 I CARBONDALE FIUTMONTHfreeln APTS .. HOUSES. TRAILERS. <10 •• 10 Beth529-5527or4S3-5371. 
GOV'T SEIZED HOMES SrOO.JJ. METAl VARIOUS SIZES and colors I 5-7':"'. uya. . ... 311Mml53 2 bdnn Ira"; _., behind dink SIU. fum. Summ.r or Fall 9 mo. 4-8-88 _ ... _ ......... 256180130 
repolr). '.BUY .pro .. ~I •.. ' '';,'-459 lor .nde<plnnlng .,dlng, ond .'c. ANTIOUE' TAiLE' SIX' choirs and . 5350.457·3321. '.0 ••. 529-3581 or529-I820. EXTRA NICE 3 BDRM. 2 bath •• op-';'t;,'~:,n ~6s';'f;h::"tJ(/- .. - (.klrl)rnos'mobl"hornes lor 5500' ! buff." bund"""" I/.'ngroornlul ... ' .. -8-88 .... . .. 232280130 :t::'Fiil'2' BDRM' iiV!o;:.a&<:.!,4d~ ~~,;., ce.::;..aIU~ It:" N'.;. 
4-.'-88 . .. 2409Ad135 560 529-5505. 224.1"'1145 \ dask. WO......... -dryer and .Iectrlc TOP CAR80. N.D ...... LE. LOCATIONS FOIl - r-
I .... . 'j ~.~~ TAW-icioTH:( allocheci ~;~520-J874. . 3138Aml29 ::;~.'c:~~;,'urnlshedOPIs.no ~':i,,"'~c;::.~Lii. ~!: ~"';;':~~:'.0S3.~~5~3"; __ '30 ~ Mobile Home. I choirs. SliD. s~:;i,ques.n:;ln~ <hei 4-29-88 . . .. . . . 238480145 ~~,:."~.,:,: = ;;-:.~~-:: =:~~~= ~~';.;::d. 
'. ---.J! =r;-ts~~t Wk~!"'" ~: .... " I r:,····· ...... ~, .. ,. I "'.:: : .. , .. , ....... :j f:~~:~''!~·~:,"!/C~: Joan 529 .... J50. no pets. 0" qul.t counf.y 
ONE YEARS RENT buys thIS nice, collector dolls. 5100. Glo .. dl.play .: u. ca . Rornod,,'nn ~II684""45 4-7-88 ............. ,. 3OOIl80129 surroundings. 687-1267. ~5:ir=:s::.'i3~7.'lances I :~~~~H~~h;-; .. mZ:xllurn. S75·
1
'
··· ... - I "C-?!~~E FU~N' ,'$H' E'D APTS" '2J8(1380b'~~~ NICE NEWER! 1!/lRM. fum. <""'10 4-8-88. _ ...... _ ...... 219680130 
4-18-88 .............. 2"95A.,36 1 4-20-88... . ..... 2338A1I38 WHODIDVICEPRESIDENTBulhcoll I 1=~).Of410W F;' .. ",,;:3 ;~~~...!".;..';';~~,~~~-=: 1~~~r,~,::~,;:;'::::!...~3 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE ar.a·l KAWASAKI Jff SKI 300. L1k. new , ..",." he n_ sound and Ilgh .. ? bdrm. $475. 2 bdrm. 5360. EIIl<,.ncy lor 2 people. 52>-3581. 'miles _' of Carbondale '" qule' 
Aquarlous 11x65 .• xc cond....... 52000 or trade lor molor<ycl. 684- I Sound Core .trlngs alwgys 2 for 59 5180. AI.o 5 bdnn house ". 609 S. 4-26-88 ..... _ ...... 305180142 -'lIhborhoocI. pels okay. coli 937-
::":.' :;;;,::..~;::r~ m~;. :!~'-lngs.L"""""'~&:'2Afl29 ~i~,:r:~~~',,~~.~:. 4r;;:;~r;e :'~!;;l:'40,....,..,.on".,mo. Celli ~!'ns:r:ug~'i5.~5~:~ ~r~~a~~_coII.agai~m..I34 
5365. I DOGWOOD TREES BALLED- 4·25-88 ............. 2359Anl41 5-2-88 ............... 232580146 K.II.y. SPACIOUS FURN .. 2 8DRM. with fp. 
~~~~OJiNADO 28nRN.. ~~~i:e~3: tr:ffj ,o:~;r;;;:" '';.} 's,::. ~~;'~!~ •. Ps.:. ~~~:~:.S;~:::, ~ ~rAR';ME;~ ...• E:'~SlV:' ~-: ;.o;.V.ISTREfT A=~!~ ~ u:::.~~~'I:!.~~::S:~;: 
=,":::6~~~~n;:r-" bdnn on '0' ~~-88. ......... . 3174Afl32 ~~kI~ 549-1193 . 2982Anl29 =',:,~r~onth 5100 oH lsI ~s .•1.:. '-d~~~Iy~""obf ;"".:'J
Is
· ~, !-i!~ ·A·P·T·.-A· ·V.:~'·L.· -.;,;.,. 3#J'5'380. A~ .
... 7-88 .............. 2"27A.I29 METAl VARIOUS S'ZES and colors GUITAR. BASS AN~ lheory ie......... 4-29-88 . . ... .. . .. . 234080145 ..... Ior __ • _on~. ~ ~ _. _. 
~.:: ::;. 0c:...::·''':;:;. '~:,; ~:lrl't:~:::t,;"J:!..a';! ~ ~'~~":xp.~54~~r!o. SliJ ~~~';f.~~~~~~ ~. :=!,-~;.d°:~i<,.=: :;,i'~':.i!::.':"d::.~'~"':'q!::.~ 
~-8B...... ..... 2575A.141 ';.,~~529:550S' ...... 3/B1"'fl53 ~b6~. . ;'ROGiA~~~"~:~ r:;:'-I lewis _k. Celli 549· :w::..:. =~"":1...~ ~~~ .. b~~.5;:=i35 
!!~~~".;:!~:::!!.c;;:.T:"": ~ .. SA~:~,f',';;~: ~"'!':~:t='!:.,":~.S2Go SUBlEA
fum
• quSE._FOII •• '!!-holIERbl2_~Io' controf. normal refuse pid<up and 2 8EllIIOOM APT. SYCANlOIIE 51. 
1990 after 00 ,--- r- - --- - ;:::;n:,tyllg.~';!.Q.,": =. ~'~~""::.'irT'~-= 
4.7-88 .. . ....... 3006A.'29 4-7.a:' p.m .. 3021AII29 =~" Andy 549·0248 ........ Clrnpus.CoIIRran at549-4491. con ..... ,.nl 10 Na'lonal Food •• _Ings. 
1972 CENTRAL AIR. WEATHERIZED. 4-7-88 .............. 3070...nl29 ir-""":'~,=~~~-... i /aundromoI and _Iown. '-- 4-8-88 _ ............. _ 297580130 
IJ'ealcond.529-3S48or457-7_ "....... ".::1 LOCAlBAND"lr'~rna",'nger APARTMENTS _lor su .......... R_..." with LOv.ay! SR. APT, Qu,.,. _lou. 
4-13-88 ... _ .......... 3162Ae133 Electronics wll" ,'ron" ,'udIO and Ily. SIU APPROVED .,.. of unHs. Very _.m.... ,..,...... only. N-'Y -"ted. 
~~. :..:-~.!:,;...':: t~o;!~.~~clas'k .. lt:. Ai":a .. d........ Fuml""" :.:s/'~!1';%:;..~~~'::y ~1~'s~~...'::.w"7:: 
~':;;,,:~~-;:: .. =.,52500 :.=.:::..~~:·pr't::'.:..~ 4-15-88. .3263AnI35 I::'~ ~""c;: ~or"!z,.~.Ubroty·CelU457- ~-8B ... _._ .. _ .... 308.S80I45 
4-11.... 3119 .... ,31 Dr. MadlgOn. 4S3·5IJ05105O.00. SUMMlltONLY. 
(ad must run 5 or more days) 
Sfici.ncias & 31drm. ApII. 




1207 S. W.II C'd.le 
.57-4123 
~'.e~ 
~. Preview some of 
Carbondale's finest 
two bedroom 
i apartments. VAIL, 
I PARKTOWNE, TRAILS i WEST, HICKORY GlADE. 
; Good IoCilltioM I Great Prices 
I ~. Today for Occupancy Now, 
I Sununer or Fall I WaotIruff Senrl_ 
I""----------~~~-""ll ~i457-3121 
I 1'1 MEADOW 
I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form I i IS 5u~;;i;i:;.1 
I ':'rint ~daulfiedod in the ..... provided. Moil oIong with you,cMck to the •  
I 0a1IyEgypHan~ied~ •• CommuniQltlont .. ilcli .... 51U.Cottoonda ... IL62901 : Afton! Itl I 
Il§1111 ~rnmmnrrmm IIIII1 '~ 
I Day I I 





:Start Oote _____ _ 
(lequired for aHa _ only) 
No. Of Days To Run ___ _ 




"-...... ..,. credil ani: o VISA D~nI __ .. ,.... ..... ___ ........ ___ ,...._ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I LIlJ Cndlf_._ ..... _-'-_ 
Signature _____________ _ 
-





e CortvoenIently Iocaed 
• Next to school 








~ not to. 
., , I afford 
------------.----------------------~ I---..;..~---... 
p.,e 14, Daily EgyptiaD, AprlI7,'" 
Now Leasing 





Carpet & Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
. Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 




















~ S. Rawlings 
519 S. Rawlings 
eoneblock 
from campus 
eWasher / Dryer 
eMicrowave 
-2 full bathroom 
eDishwasher 
F ........ , ........ gil SZt-l012 
Malibu Village 
110 ••• DtiaI for 
Samm.r ... 
FaUless 
Apal'tlDeDt8. Bouea.lIoblle II01llHlill 
529-4301 
GfOllGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
lOVElY _ rum ..... unfum. 
_"'" Fall. __ 2.3.4 
people. DIapkry..,.... 11»:30 dally. 
529-2117. 
1 aollM. FUIINISHED. MUll· 
f'jfYSIOIIO. aD ""',,''' paid ....... ':t..~':.~~~531901al3O 
CAlIONDAlE. UUIGE EfFlCl£HCY. Fum . ...".. ___ • 1Ico1h. full 
..-. DC. "",-, _"", ..... 
~",:,r=~Isdc!~ 
Saluld ~. Sur:1InM' ,,65 mo. SprIne S2OOper ........ "' .......... , Mo_ an "'_. CAlI ~,. 
69911. 
4-~ .............. 313380145 
2 IDIIM IIASEMENf APAITMENT. 
Nice. dHn. close ... tompoIO. S240 
mo. 12_'" ....... tart'neInMoy. 
QuIet studems ",-...J. CAlI 549· 
7139. 
4-1,.., .............. "oeaa137 
SPACIOUS FIJIN 3 IDIIM. 109 A. 
='" tJ::::. n~ ";,="'= 
t'n":':;..':''=. ;:..~; 
t;"u. .............. "-..137 
CAlTElVIllE EFFICIENCY APAlT· 
MENTS. fumIsJwd. ,,25"""""" If. 
13C.-.road.I·9I5-6101. U.,. ............... 32521a13O 
WlCUIIY 21D11M TOWNHOUSES. So. 





3 IDIIM. NICE. aOSE "'''''''''''' 
S300 SUmmM S390 Fall. - "..... 
contract. ""la, ......... preferred. 
Coli 549·7f39. 
4-20-81 . 32611a131 
FOREST 
IIRY NICE I IDIIM. rum..-. _ 
".,..1 ........... _ .... _. 
CloseID SIU. 529-5871. 
4-1~ .............. 31 ..... ,35 
HlllCltEST TPJIAa Am. 613 S. 
~~A~. ~mo~..o'= 
='::.1 =.~.: c~On::' ~~_.a<and _._ H_ housing. 
4-20-11 ............... 3066Ia 131 
420 S. GRAHAM ST. I.arp 2 bdtm. 
fum, _,. a-c. 2 I>Ib "- SIll. 
./rlp and Ree. Dr. Clean. _ paIIIt. 
529-3919. 
4-20-81 .............. 3069Ia131 
NICE 2.3.4 and 5 bdnn .......... I on 
MIll $'. CAlI ~ __ ." $29. 
5294. 
4-26-a .............. 23OIIb142 
TOP e'OIILE lOCATIONS _ Fall. 
2.:1.4. and S bdnn I_heel ""'-s. 
110".,.. aJlI684-4I45. 
4-29.,. .............. 2J161b145 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3. and 4 
bdnn f_heeI ""'-s. 2 m'_ of 
e'da" .............. call 684-4145. 
4-29.,. .............. 231581>145 
IEAUTIFUl c:ouNlIIY SETTING. 2 
""n. "- _. Use aI _m'ne 
:::!t. 4"t::....~~It.'i: 
air. _ haole up. micro -. 
==.~~~s:oo~: ,...--...'8-.... ....... _ ....... 
Awol/. June I. Coli 529-4253 __ 
5. and 529-4801 after 5. 
u... ............... 2.U38l>1~ 
HALL 
p.m. 
$EVF.IIAI. AVAIl.. IIEG. Auf· 16. Y-
...... requlred. CIo .. ,o_. 110 
".,.. $lOCI-SSOO. 529-2533. 
FOI.W eEDIIOOM eEHlND I« c.m-
_I...... 1ft August for , '" 12 
_.549-3174. 
~ ............... 256411>130 
lARGE 4-61D11M HOUSE· lsi. rard. 2 11<.,.-. lois of_,""""""'" 
",,' .. _"-So'ukl~ 
~:::"'~''::::It;/'::fi.:;.!~ 
15·529-1324. ~~ 'iDMI' HOUSi. 'Ol~::' 
Close .............. GYGII. Moy 15.457· 
~.:.v ............. 23SI1b131 
FOI.W 8loacs TO -"flUS. 3 tJdnn. 
welIleepl. I_Isheelhouse. No".,.. 
5494n6.6'4-5917. 
4-~ .............. 24OAbl., 
3 8EDIIOOM HOUSE. AVAll.AIlE 
_. Close to SIU. 504 S WashI~ 
S'. S330 per _",. South Woods 
=/s,.5.~~~ ....... 29651b151 41D11M MIlE AND a ___ an 
_ "- Wall. S150 mo. all ulll. 
1IIduded. 529-3513. 3 _ .. need I 
......... 
4-26-a .............. 303911>142 
211Di1M HOUSE UNFIJI/N ....... ,..",. 
~~'.~~~' ...... 301781>130 
1 0112 $U8lEASEIIS IEGINN'NG Moy 
15. Many ~_. do .. to 
-"flUS .• _ ...... ,...".. _3666. 
Ondl '" Kelley. 
4-11.,. .............. 29/161b131 
lARGE 4 IIDiIM HOUSE. close to Rec: 
c.m-. lum, ..--.. .--.odeIed. lID 
,..... _I"" Sum ...... or Fall. 549· 
4871. 
u....... .3016111>130 
Now accepting applications 
for Summer & Fall 
RENTING for 
SUMMER OR FAU 
• Free Cable TV in every room 
-I Block from Campus 
Extra Nice 
Hou ... &Apts 
Close to Campus 
549·480. 
(2.10) or leav_ message 
- Sophomore approved 
-Friendly. Courteous Service 
Forest Hall 820 W. Freeman 
457-5631 
Now Renting For Fall Anel Su .... er 
Office at 703 S. III. Ave •• Carbondal~ I Call: 529.1082 
ONUp!IIOOM 301 N.SpringM' «J7W.CoIIege 1.2,3 
=~:~ 2 ";"::~~I1y(Nor1h) ~;.CoIIege 2.3,4. 
511 S. a-ridge 1. 3 .. Ii lUI .• ,M" SOl W. Collage t, 2. 3 
51H.levaridga 4 310E.CoIIege 503W.CoIIege 1,2.3 
602 N. Corlco 334W. wCIInut 3 310E.CoIIage 
404W.CoIlege 1 414 W. s,c-e 1-', .... tII9DU[;.,.r.F ___ __ 
403W.Elm 1 ~) POUII"'?9" 
4102~ E. Hft.... tat 'N W.I ..... 
;:~~::-';' IM!II''P'??'' ~ • 
6OJ\~ •. Mob (lrCAII, 410S."'" 609N.A11yn 
202N.Poplar 2. 3 ~ 503N.A11yn 
4IICoS.tt 4 II, , 503N.AII.... _5 ......... .. 
507W.Main 2 609 N. All.... 11H." ..... I 
334W.Wamut I. 2 511S .... idp I 510N.C'arico 
414 w. $y<amors I_') 514 S.1svsrIdgs 300 E. Callege 
I_It) I. 402W.CoIlage 
~~ 
511 S.I ••.••• 2 
51 .. S. Bsvsridge 
1. 
510 N. CarIco 
602 N. Carico 
503N.Allyn 
61)9 N. Allyn 
311 W.Chsrry 
486 .ct , E •. 
.aeW.ChsnyCI. 
~W.ChsnyCI. 
404 W. College 3 ... 
SOOW.CoIlega I 
~91[. F • I" 
411 E. m.man 
507'10 S. Hay .. 
~
.a2~ E.H .. ter 
_'I. E.H .. ter 
408'.1, E.H •• t ... 
.. 10E.H .. ter 
lee II sp'101 , 
210 Hospital 3 
61H.logan 
507'.1, W. Main (bod<) 
~
906 S. McDan,el 
.wo W. Oak 3 lback) 
~WoInut-
703 S. Illinoi, 202. 203 
SIaN. Carico 5OOW.CoIIege 2 
_ . el , e.. fJI11W. College 
.aeW.CMrryCI. 301CreaMswLn. 
~W.a-ryCI. 303CrestvIswLn. 
402 W. Collage 305 Crestview Ln. 
404W.Callsgs 3 513S.Haysa 
500 W. Collage 2 402 S. Hesler 
301 CrestvIswLn. _S.H .. tar 
303CrsstvIswLn. 208 Hoopital Or. 2 
305Crsstvisw Ln. 610S.1.agan 
411 E. ~n 614 S.1.ogan 
303S.ForrssI 413W.M_ 
520S.Gnlham .wow.Oak 1/_1). 
~ 21_1) 
513S.Hay" 51 .. N. Oakland 
402E. Haster 519S. Rawlings I. 
_E.H .. _ 209W.Chsrry 
.ae~ E.Hes_ 311W.Chsrry I 
208Hospitoi 2 4IM 5. II i a ii, (If I~l 
611 Ksnnlcott 304 E. College 985·2567 





509 S. Rawling. 2. 3. 
~s~tJ;· I "Itnonht 
334 W. Wainul 3 
402'/, W. Walnut 
906W. Walnu. 
309W.Call .. ge 1. 
'!VI HO!lOOM 
300 E. Call.s. 







"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts. 
Two mil ... eas' of U·Mall; 200 yords we.' 0' ",Ie. Hondo"; 
COlln'ry selling; Cleon. Furnished; Coble TVavoilabl ... 
Summer s.m •• ter 
SIOO s",ur;tydepoII.; '.nl $135 permon.h. gOI. wa'"". 
trashp,ck.up;5 lree during the summe-r: no pets 
Foil Sem •• ter 
IN en Y LIMITS. n.olvrol gos 1"001 JU 
go lion W'r.lf.r neot.r, ron9"# ~f'" 
walttr, '5..wer police and fIre 
protechon Frosf-;ree refl',ggrc,cr 
about two-Ion 0'" condl11onal 
FUrlll$hed or unfurnahed Ofl 
100.m9'5 in ground below f'o51lin •. 
onchor.d with 5, .. J coblel un 
derskkted or vnderp.nned. ortd 
good insulotlon InCtltOse stability 
safety .2nd lo-'"Ings. WId. lots In-
aeoSfi privacy. Owners mow Jowns. 
provltj. normal refus. pickup. 
securrty ""his and remova' 0# snow 
#rom c,ty ._,g. Sum",,,, $170 
momft. Fall ond Sprlnl/ $23' month 
~~'~~'~_ Sr::r::~'~~d~:;':' ~~ 
of Morrl. UOrory. Call 451·1351 or 
529·5n7 
TWO eEDIOOM MOBtLE home. nice 
ottd c'*on. d'Jhwosher. c.ntrol ~,.. 
110 pels. 900 E Park $270 per moll"'. 
457.52170r~9-4291 
U.,. . 30251<130 
2 eED/IOONI , Of 12 """,fit ....... 
IfGrlO4fI iocotlonl. CIoM 1o co:npul. 
z,~~onll.,..a' ••• 57·~5I<I32 
CHEAl" CHEAl" CHEAP! Nice' 
HlceJ H.ee I 2 mJ. N 01 RonMJdo Inn 
$125.$160' Mov. In n_. 54'·3850 
ll00deposi'; flen' S'3Sper mO:1.h; neal. caaklng> wa'er. 4-13.,. .... . 31t'!.cl33 
'rash only $45 per mon"'; 9 mon.h con'roct; no pets. ~~:i~a!:.~~~.~ ... ~:r,7.::d: 
Ottesen Rental & Real Estate Services $1OO-S300 r.r. ... o .om. pr''''''' 
549.66' 2 daysl 549·3002 evemngs \ :;0':" 0 529-4444 32151<138 
1lIIIIIIIIIII!llllllllllllllllllllllllllIHIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IUlIIIIIIIIUltllllllllllUIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIII11I1I1I11UIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
§§ . .. R.ROI\IO"" INDOOR POOL I MOBILE* ~ I *HOMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
1_= Hwy 51 North Free BUa to siUl! 
Rates Starting 7 time. d~lIy § 
i§~REE.""OS.l.u. ot $1 I ~::::SR PH~~::~~::O 1'~ - . .' ,I 
== POOL. 1 ::..--::: 
illllmmUljiuilililJliilliitiliiil1 iIIIllUllmIUlIIIUUIllIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIIiIUUmlll!lllIlmlllllH~IIIIUlIu\1111I11IIIIUIIUIUIUIIlIlllll. . 
Dally ElQi(ll.iall.~.7.1~.P"''l~.' ... 
SUIILEASEII NEfOfD _my 
="~"r~~I:/r'r.~ 
F~mNE~=~5~\ 
-*. Q-C. IG<ve yard. $ft. --
2258. 4·'2'" . . .. . ........ 298''''32 
I/OOMMA TE FOIl.fAUTIFUl 4 bdrm 
houI.c_toS'U. $115_mo.C4II 
549·7691. 
"'2-1'8 ............. 296""32 
ROOMMATE WANTED WASHfll· 
cry.., d .. '-h«. micro. ,.,.,., 
"'moIeS25llmo.687-'774. 
.. 12.., . .. . .. . ..... 29798e'32 
I/OOMMATES TO SHAlf hom. lor 
Summ... _II... $125.00 pJus 
utlllll ... 2_'rom campus. 687· 
~ 
U.., . . . . . .. ..... . 3071"'30 
2 f£MAtE /IOOMMA TfS FOIl large 3 bdrm _. HanMood floors. all 
gao. InwJal.d. _,. 418 W 
Syea,.,.,.... 5150. $/_ M4y. 529· 
J2la.549·3930. 
4-11.., .............. 30958e131 
2 MALfS WANTED FOIl /vrn,.- l bdrm duple.. Ak. _ _ups. 
qulel _. _JI InwJat.d. Stor1I 
M4y. $135. 529·1218. 549·3930 
4-11.., ............•. 30968elll 
5 8DRM HOUSE 1182 f Wo,"", l 
_Ie _ two m_. $170 mo. aU 
utllll,.. ,ndvd.d. 529-3513. 
$-11.., .............. 319, .. ,53 
IIOOMMATf WANTED, GUlDUATf 
or low ofud.nl to .".". spad...,. 2 
bedroom house. Noft •• moldn, i 
"'mole ~. CGI, /WIly 457- : 
~;:.. .............. 325OIel32j 
:4.~. ~fOFoIIOHfCo/l ";-3:' I 
~.~1 .•.......... 32_,30 I 
3 f£MAtE IIOOMMAm NffOfO lor I Summerlnnlco __ -,.
mont. Hoed .....-... _. $29. 
2335. 
4-15.., .. . .......... 321380135 
f£MAtE I/OOMMATE NEEDED /or 4 
bdtm fum. """.. 2 bIk. from SIll 
Sleomo.453-4145 .... 453·3046. 
4-1_ .............. 3141"'33 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NON SMOKfII needed tor _ and FoU .• _ 
SI50mo. Inc"'" utI/it,.. ...... air. 
coli 529·3963. 
=·lOON.iMii ·Nlr::.1 
:::- andCol~::"'~&.aa.. ! ~;:;r." ............ ma..13I i 
2 SU8LfA5f11S NffDfD TO .".". . 
"a. a.o.. 2 bdrm "",''' /or $ummor.M __ -.""'olr.
$100 _ mo. plul vlm'leI. ClaM '" 
compus. _1116. 
4-13.., . . .... 321''''33 
r' Dupl .... ···· qq) 
TOWNHOUSE 2 SDIIM UN· 
FUIINISHED . .-y "',,. ". 2 m"" 
eoJ;'n..,Rt. 13 . .s49-659 ..... n'nQI. 
4-18·8/1 ......... 241128//36 
'·3 SOMA. 005E TO campul and 
moll No pMi. Yeor Jeose required 
u.s. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
CONTROL PROGRAM 
We need college graduates 
with strong interpersonal 
skills who wish to establish 
careers with advancement 
opportunities in the field of 
Public Health. 
Bachelor'. degree or related 
experience required. 
fQ$illo.,ns availgble ngtionwide 
Must be willing to r~ 
initially to areas where needs 
.D..iI.t.... 
Spanish speaking ability highly 
desirable for some positions. 
Applicants must be citizens of 
the United States. 
Competitive salary and fringe 
benefits. 
For additional information please 
call: 1-800-537-2522 
Attn: Recruitment and 
Placement Branch 
or writE/to: 
Personnel Management Office 
Atlanta. Georgia 30333 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
~stnn,ng AUII 16. $.10()-$400 529· i 
'.22.8/1 235181140: o.:.:IIIX;GJ:IQ!:l_QQ~~:KM~:!'GlCIQI; __ aa!~~KIoII 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian. April I , 1!1811 
~ 
GOUIHfIt HOMf 1MNOYfMfHJS. 
-....... eIecIrfcoI. --"Y. 
,=",.:~'r"::.;:t:,.,. =. 
__ ._20,... .... 529-
2124. 
4-1 ................... 2164fl2f SIUlSCHfH Fe» YOUI ...... _ 
OI'~(ohtris.,........ 
_ .•. )_.GwID'.,CI2W. 
~~~: ....... _'42 
:.':~ -= c:::::'::' 
"'-54N238. 4-1 ................... _,. 
•. F.S.H.I'AfIIfTING ............. ,.. 
:'!':=~,....:.: 
C:.::' c::;,:.:: !~ 
... JoMo/52f.'2S4. 
4-1 ................... 2534l12f 
AtTflA r/ONS. SEWING. 
:::.,oa::,,,. "''!::. '!Cd 
_·.SuIfs·/or ...... ....",.·. 
AI'orotlo". 529-1942. 715 S. 
"""-""Y(..,..,.."._n..IsIondJ. 
4-22 .................. 255"''''' 
=.~===::;:. 3512. 
4-1_ ............... 2.156fI. 
HANDYMAN W/TH1'ICf(1II' will ....... 
::!. '::: .::r"!~~, ';;: 
3451. 
4-2f .................. 31111145 
PltIGNANT' 
call .IIITH.IGHT 
F,._ Pr.gnancy T_ting 
Conhd.nhal A'5'Itonce 
'.9·2794 
-M.f, ....... "'1.,.1:1 215 W.MAtN 
HAUliNG • ANYTHING. GARAGES 
_ yards dooned 100. Also "-
Irlmm.d ............ _.529-3651. 
5·11'" ............... 3091£153 
If 0 TlIlICIC LAWN ...... rco /or the 
Io_t prl ... """""",,'n the...-. 
CoII,549-3154 • 
... 12.., .............•. 3242£132 
IYf'lNG .."" WOlD _Ing. 
~. as S. ''''_ (behind 
P/azo .ocord&). rerm pope"'. 
1hosoa-dIu.. ,.._. .... For 
r,~~·.mII.~~~~·325lfl52 
1HE HAHDYMAN-LAWN _"II. 
,ardwor/<. iIruah .,.....".. -
Irlmml"ll. Sp-I"II ....... ..,. . • eI,."".. 
457-7026. 5-,,'" ............... 3211£'53 
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More summer classes get axed 
as budget continues to tighten 
COBA cuts 14, 
Uberal Arts cuts 
to be announced 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
Summer school budget cuts 
are taking a big bite out of 
summer course; offerings, 
University officials say. 
Several of the courses listed 
in the summer session 
schedule will need to be cut 
because of budget limitations, 
Cniversity officials say. 
Departments in the College 
of Business and Ad-
ministration will need to cut 14 
courses listed in the summer 
schedule. 
"What was in the catalog 
was the upper limit of what we 
could offer and we had to cut 
back from there," Greg White, 
associate dean of COBA, said. 
The summer budget for 
teaching was reduced by 
$300,000, from $2.1 million to 
$1.8 million. Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Benjamin 
Shepherd said in early March 
that colleges received "nearly 
identical proportions of the 
1988 budget as they did of the 
1987 budget." 
The summer school budget 
cut is the result of a 4-percent 
cut the University recieved 
this year. The state is facing a 
no-increase budget for next 
year if there is no tax increase 
to supplement state funds. 
John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, said 
"The flat implication is that 
'no, we cannot offer all the 
courses listed in the summer 
schedule.' " 
Jackson said he won't know 
which courses in COBA would 
be cut unWlater this month. 
Cuts in the summer school 
budget have the greatest effect 
r:a:hrr~;rt~ ~!e-e::!~ 
contracts. Colleges that have 
most of their teachers on 12-
Police Blotter 
A University student will 
remain in Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale until the end of 
the week with mouth injuries 
be received when be rode his 
bicycle into a parked car on 
Oakland Street Tuesday night. 
"They found all my teeth 
and put them back in," Robert 
L. Jennings, senior in general 
agriculture, said jokingly from 
his bospital room. "The car 
liThe flat implication is that 'no, we cannot 
offer all the courses listed in the summer 
schedule." 
month contracts, such as the 
College of Agriculture, don't 
need money from smnmer 
SChool funds to employ 
teachers for summer courses. 
"We have never been 
allocated any summer school 
funds," James Tweedy, dean 
of the College of Agriculture, 
said. 
Some departments were hit 
hard by the budget cuts, 
though. Two-thirds of the 100-
and 2OO-level courses in the art 
department had to be cut. 
Many departments cut 
lower-level courses before the 
higher-level courses so 
students who need the higher-
level courses to graduate won't 
need to stay in school an extra 
semester. 
Russell R. Dutcher, dean of 
the College of Science, said the 
departments in his college will 
average two fewer courses 
each compared to last summer 
as a result of budget cuts. 
"I hope that we can offer 
what the students really 
need," he said. "Our major 
concern relates to the need of 
the students. " 
He said his college will try to 
cut courses that will have less 
impact on students trying to 
graduate. 
A O.5-percent tax increase 
has been called for by local 
legislators, the State Board of 
Education and the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
The University is supporting 
a tax increase but is not 
specifyiDg the level of tax 
increase it would like to see. 
Gov. James Thompson has 
said be will not propose a tax 
increase this year, leaving that 
up to the Legislature. In his 
State of the State address in 
and the oiJte got the worst of 
it." 
Damage to the car, a Toyota 
Celica belonging to Evangelos 
Alexandris of 1200 E. Grand 
Ave., was estimated at more 
than $500, police said. The car 
was unattended at the time. 
Police said Jennings was 
taken to Memorial Hospital by 
the Jackson County Am-
bulance Service following the 
9:50p.m. accident. 
-John Jackson 
late Februar-y, Thompson 
presented a budget that did not 
mc1ude a tax increase or in-
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Ru Ie takes pu nch from game 
NCAA players 
face suspensions 
for on-court fights 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPD 
- Players involved in fights 
will be put on probation and 
involvement in three fights 
will cause a player to be 
suspended for the remainder 
of the season, the college 
basketball rules committee 
announced Wednesday. 
The get-tough policy against 
on-court fights was the only 
major rule change for next 
season. 
A first fight could get a 
player ejected and lut on 
probation. A secon fight 
brings an ejection from that 
game and suspension from his 
team's next game. If the 
player is involved in a third 
fight, he will be suspended for 
the season. 
"We're not looking to 
suspend people, " said Ed 
Steitz, the secretary-editor of 
the NCAA basketball rules 
book and athletic director at 
Springfield (Mass.) College. 
"People who have earned 
the right to be suspended are 
the ones we're looking for." 
Game officials will deter-
mine who should be ejected in 
fights. Television replays, if 
available and deemed 
necessary, may be used by the 
officials to determine those 
individuals involved in a fight. 
"It is up to the officials," 
said Steitz. "If there is just lots 
of pushing, the official may 
eject them, calling it a flagrant 
technical foul. But if it's not 
deemed fighting, there is no 
probation." 
Conferences may have 
tougher rules and some are 
expected to, said Steitz. But 
conferences cannot set aside 
the NCAA rules, and there are 
no avenues of appeal for in-
dividuals or schools. 
In other actions, the com-
mittee: 
- Adopted a new procedure 
to speed play following a 
timeout. A horn will sound with 
about 15 seconds left in the 
timeout, then the ball will be 
put in play after a second horn 
is sounded. The Big East and 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
have used this procedure. 
- Altered the 5-second rule 
for an inbounds pass. The 
passer must release thf: ball 
within 5 seconds. Previously, 
the pass had to be released and 
touched by a receiver or 
defender within 5 seconds. 
"It is easier for officials to 
see the release than the actual 
catch," said Steitz. 
The rule gives a team more 
time, if only a split-second, to 
make an inbounds pass. The 
extra time may be as long as 
two seconds on a full-court 
"People who have 
earned the right to be 
suspended are the 





perimentation with a widener! 
free-throw lane and with 
awarding three free throws if a 
player is fouled in the act of 
attempting a 3-point shot that 
misses. 
Conferences will decide at 
annual meetings the next two 
months whether they want to 
experiment. Sun Belt Com-
missioner Vic Bubas had 
re,\uested the lane ex-
penment, but he said he didn't 
know if his league's coaches 
would vote to try it. 
Tbe college lane is 12 feet. 
Steitz said leagues may ex-
periment with either the NBA 
width of 14 feet or the in-
ternational width of 16 feet. 
- Announced the following 
points of emphasis for next 
$eason: hand checking, 
principle of verticality, rough 
low-post play, illegal screening 
and minimizing conversation 
between officials an d 
coaching. 
Big Eight seeks Final Four again 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) 
- The success of the NCAA's 
Final Four. capped by the 
twist of a local team winning 
the tournament. makes the Big 
Eight Conference thirst to host 
another. 
Local merchants are still 
counting the proceeds from the 
Final Four extravaganza. and 
expect even more from the 
sale of souvenirs com-
memorating Kansas' 83·79 
victory over Oklahoma in the 
championship game Monday 
night. 
Estimates l>et the take well 
above the S16 million originally 
anticipated. This by far was 
the most lucrative of the 10 
Final Fours the city has 
hosted. and the bonanza rivals 
that experienced by the 
metropolitan area during the 
1976 Republican National 
Convention and the 1985 World 
Series. 
The city aside, the Tour-
nament was even a bigger 
success for the Big Eight 
Conference. The league will 
get more than $3.6 million 
from the NCAA from Tour-
nament receipts, and a 
mountain of prestige in having 
two conference teams playing 
for the national title in the 
conference's home city and 
Kemper Arena, the site of the 
league's postseason tour-
nament. 
The Final Four ran like 
clockwork. The few glitches 
were quickly handled and the 
bevy of special events in 
connection with the 50th Final 
Four were top-notch. The 
NCAA. Big Eight and Kansas 
City Organizing Committee 
have a right to be proud. 
"They were highly 
organized in the beginning, 
and the execution of their 
game plan appears to be 
flawless," NCAA Assistant 
Executive Director Tom 
Jernstedt said of the KCOC. 
With the success still fresh, 
Big Eight officials have turned 
to the future. They would like 
another Final Four, but the 
NCAA Men's Division I Men's 
Basketball Committee has 
determined that future 
basketball championship sites 
must have a capacity much 
greater than Kemper Arena's 
to stage the event. Denver's 
McNichols Sports Arena, 
which will be the Final Four 
site in 1990, will likely be the 
last small arena to host the 
event. 
"We would like to press the 
committee so that if they ever 
reconsider and return to a 
small building, we would like it 
to be here," said Big Eight 
Assistant Commissioner Bill 
Hancock. 
"What our real goal out of all 
this is that we would like to 
have an NCAA Tournament 
event every year." 
Rhode Island 
success gets 
coach new job 
AUSTIN, Texas (UP!) 
- Tom Penders, who 
guided unheralded Rhode 
Island to the final 16 in 
this year's NCAA tour-
nament, Wednesday was 
hired as head basketball 
coach at Texas. 
Penders, who uses a 
run-and-gun style and 
had a 48-17 record in two 
seasons at Rhode Island, 
flashed the familiar 
"hook 'em horns" sign 
and promised to restore 
enthusiasm fo-r 
basketball at Texas, 
where football is king. 
"People will support a 
winning and exciting 
program," he told a news 
conference. "I believe in 
fundamentals, but I 
believe in running and 
pressing. 1 like exciting 
basketball. " 
Penders, 42, succeeds 
defense-minded Bob 
Weltlich, who was fired 
March 15 partly because 
his teams were only able 
to attract an average of 
less than 7,000 fans. 
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TICkETS AVAILABLE AT STUDENT CENTER 
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~ #-x7 ~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD 
-Friday-
j,EAFOOD ~UFFET 
-Assorted Appetizers-Fres,", Salad Bar-Seafood Salads-
-Calamari-Shrimp Eggrolls-Snow Crab Legs-
-Hot & Cold Shrimp-Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops 
-Oysters-Frog Legs-Cod-Catfish-
Cantonese Seafood Dishes-Thai Seafood Specialties 
-And more 
$12.95 Per Person $6.95Under10 
5-10pm 
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Prime Rib & Crab Legs 
or 
Prime Rib & Shrimp 
(Includes Potato & Salad Bar) 
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Seafood Worba 
(Includes Rice & Salad Bar) 
S9.95each 5-10pm 
-Reservations or Walk-In-
206 5. Wall-457-451O 
Veal receives Gateway honors ~113 Senior Felecia Veal was named Gateway Conference track athlete of the week for 
her performance in the Ole 
Miss Invitational Aprill. 
Veal won the 106- and 400-
meter burdles and was a 
member of the winning 4 X 400 
relay team. All of her per-
formances set new meet 
records. 
"I was very excited," Veal 
saiJ;.ch Don DeNooo said, 
"She's probably the most 
excited (athlete) that ever got 
it She's the fllth different 
athlete to win this honor (this 
season)." 
Other Salukis honored in-
elude Vivian Sinou, Lisa 
Judiscak, Danielle Sciano and 
Christiana Philippou. 
Veal ran the loo-meter 
hurdles in 14.44 seconds. Her 
time in the 400-meter hurdles 
was 1:03.54. 
"I think I'm doing much 
better at this point than I was 
last year," she said "I hope to 
go much further. " 
Veal ranks 13th OIl SIU-C's 
all-time scoring list and is 
ranked second in both the 106-
and 400-meter hurdles. 
".;be's done a real fme job 
for us for four years," DeNoon 
said. "She's one of the few 
injurv-free athletes we've 
bad" 
ROAD, from Page 20--
pressure than at home. 
~~~v!:!~h~:. ~J::: 
a lot of distractions at bome. 
On the road we can limit their 
activity. Sometimes we do 
better away." 
Because the team is mostly 
freshmen, it is their first ex-
perience with these demands. 
But youth is also in their 
corner, BrecbteIsbauer said. 
"They're YOUBg, they'll bounce 
back quickly." 
MASTERS, from Page 20-
is the u.s. Open. Players are 
still going to play in those 
tournaments. " 
The Masters officially opens 
at 8:45 a.m. Thursday with 116-
year~d Gene Sarazen hitting 
a ceremonial first ball. 
Sarazen and 75-year~d Sam 
Snead will then play nine 
holes, followed by the greatest 
current names in the game. 
Occasional heavy rain fell on 
the course during the fmal day 
of practice Wednesday, but 
clear skies, mild temperatures 
and blustery winds were 
forecast for the first round. 
"The course is in un-
believable condition," said 
Tom Watson, a two-time 
winDer at Augusta who bas not 
captured a major title in five 
years. "I think about 6-UDder-
par will probably win. 
"The rains will soften the 
greens some, but, of course, 
they say the winds will blow 
and that will make it tougher. 
Let me revise that. I think 3-
under might win." 
It took a score of 3-under 285 
to make the sudden-death 
playoff that ended last y~'s 
Masters, the highest WIIlDJ.Ilg 
score in 15 years. That playoff 
added another piece of lore to 
the dramatic history of the 
event when hometown product 
Larry Mize holed a l06-foot 
chip shot on the second extra 
bole to defeat Greg Norman. 
"My game isn't as good as it 
was at this time last year," 
said Mize, wbo ranks 91st OIl 
the money list "But I think it's 
getting close. Maybe this is the 
week it will come around. I 
bopeso." 
The tournament starts with 
non-American players hogging 
the favorite's role with annual 
cballengers Seve Ballesteros 
of Spain and Greg Norman of 
Australia leading the way. 
Watson and Norman will 
make up one of the most at-
tractive first-n.und pairings, 
leaving the first tee at 12:29 
p.m., while WOOIiIllUIl will play 
with 1984 champion Ben 
Crenshaw at 10:30 a.m. 
One of the largest galleri~, 
however, will walk With 
Nicklaus - hoping the 48-Y~­
old winner of 20 maJor 
championships will fmd the 
same magic he worked two 
years ago in winning the 
tournament. 
Nicklaus recently bas begun 
using a metal driver, one 
which bas increased yardage 





Our four-day (Monday through 
Thursday) week allows you to 
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CAMPBELL, 
from Page 20 
season. The Salukis have 
scored just seven runs in 
his wins. 
"I feel we're going to 
score runs, " he said_ 
"Right now, we're just 
gOing through a phase, 
but I think it helps me 
out. Knowing that we're 
=k~:ao::: 
little bit more ... 
With Dale Kisten 
struggling and Lee 
Meyer suffering from a 
sore arm, the pitching 
staff's success win 
largely depend if the 
Salukis "Soup" can stay 
bot. 
THAT SELL YOU! I 
RESUME SPECIAL: 
1 Page Laserset & 50 Copies - $19.88 
1 Page Laserset-$14.95 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S.lIlinois Ave. - (618) 529-5679 
...... Nole: WE HONOR COMPETITORS PRICES _ • ..." 
The 15th Annual © 1986 
GREflTCflRDBOfiRD 
BOfiT RECifinA 
. . .is a copyrighted program of the 
SIU Alumni AssOCiation. Certain 
conditions must apply to the sale or 
distrib\.ltion of merchandise or services. 
Call 453-5306 or 
453-2408 for 
Join the rush to TKD 
Tappa Kappa Draft 
~~lcorne to the srnoothest house on campus -Tappa Kappa Draft-where 
our motto IS fun. f 'I teal draft ~;eer Just tWiSt the cop and vou've got the smooth, resh I ovor 0 I , - ~ 
In 0 bottlG ,4.5 only Coor~. CUle ~)r'-"".,. . __ ._ 
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The smoother, the befler. 
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Sports 
90 golfers strive for 'elegant link' 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) -
The Masters, which serves as 
aD elegaDt link to golf's 
heritage and provides the 
game's first major champion 
01. the year, begins Thursday 
over the sculptured landscapl> 
Created more thaD a bali 
century ago by one of the 
greatest beroes m AmericaD 
sport. 
''This all started as a party," 
said Masters chairman Hard 
HardiD. "It has changed 
somewhat." 
There's more 
on road trip 
than games 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Put yourself in the shoes of a 
player as preparation begins 
for another away game for the 
softball team. 
You won't be in cIass Friday, 
so talk to your instructors and 
get the assignments. Don't 
forset the books because you 
study OD the bus. Remember to 
bring both uniforms. We play 
Friday and Saturday. Shoes. 
Make sure you have cleats and . 
spare laces. 
Next, anticipate Coach Kay 
Brechtelshauer's questions as 
she goes over her checklist Is 
all the equipment packed? 
Does the trainer know wben we 
leave? Are hotel reservations 
conf'lI1Jled? 
The softball team must do 
these things aDd more when it 
takes to the road again to P.ay 
Bradley in Peoria on Friday 
aDd Western llliDois in 
Macomb on Saturday. 
The bus ride to a game bas 
become second nature t'l this 
crew. It went by bus iJI -the 
way to Talla1haa8e, Fla fOl'the 
spring trip. The team has been 
to Clarksville, Tenn., 
Columbia, Mo., and CbarlestoD 
already. 
By the time the Salukis 
return bome this weekend, 
they wil1have been visitors for 
23 01. the first 29 games 01. the 
season. 
"It's particularly tough on 
tbe players rigbt now," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
"Academically a lot of papers 
are due, tests are coming up. 
They are under stress and the 
play'. showing it" 
The Salukis are 15-10 overall 
after losing twice to Eastern 
Illinois on Tuesday. They 
haven't won two straight 
f:~inc:nbea~~~ 
Southwest Missouri on April 1. 
"I've talked to them about 
• budgeting their time, " 
Brechtelsbauer said. She's 
instructed the players to 
especially take care to eat 
properly, schedule a proper 
time and place to study, and to 
get plenty of rest. 
"Right now they're looking 
• t at exam schedules. They have 
to get the priorities in line to 
haDdle all that. I can't have 
them running out of gas now." 
The Salukis have an 1HI 
record on the road and playing 
away from bome has its ad-
vantages, Brechtelsbauer 
said. 
"Sure, it's tiring on the road, 
but it's also easier to prepare 
on the road," Brechtelsbauer 
explains. "There is less 
See ROAD, Page 111 
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What the late Bobby Jones 
started in 1934 as a gathering 
for friends and gentleman 
amateurs bas grown mto one 
of the world's leading sporting 
events and a p'layer's fnt trip 
to the beautifully manicured 
Augusta National Golf Club 
course usually brings a 
response bordering on awe. 
"It is the kind of place," said 
fnt-time participaDt Robert 
Wreun, "that makes you waDt 
tosay-'wow.''' 
A field of 90 players will 
compete this year, one that 
includes 17 former champions, 
12 amateurs and 17 players 
who have never been in the 
tournament before. 
It also begins with a hint of 
concern from Hardin, who 
oversees the tournament in 
hopes of keeping alive the 
traditioDs and values 
cherished by Jones - the only 
man ever to wiD the U.S. Open, 
Briti~.!t Open, U.S. Amateur 
and British Amateur in the 
same year. 
Hardin, admitting he may be 
an alarmist, said on the eve of 
the tournament that escalating 
prize money and the com-
mercialization of golf could 
drive the Masters out of 
busineflS. 
"I don't envision us having 
the Pizza Hut Masters," 
Hardin said. "Now that I've 
said that, they will probably 
send me a lot of pizza, but I 
don't eat it anyway. 
"Maybe I'm aloDe iD 
thinItiDg this, way! but if it 
came to tha t (com-
mercialization of the tour-
nameilt), I don't think the 
members would waDt to 
continue (the Masters)." 
Sucb thoughts were not 
shared by the maD who has 
WOD the Masters a rt'JCOl"d £Dr: 
times. 
"I don't care how much 
money JieOPle play for in other 
tourDaments," said Jack 
Nicklaus. "The Mastel'S is still 
the Maste."S aDd the U.S. Open 
See MASTERS, Page 19 
Forget the past; Campbell's cooking 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
Saluki pitcher Rich "Soup" 
Campbell is heating up. 
After going through a 
disastrous rookie season in 
the bullpen, Campbell bas 
found a Diebe in the starting 
rotation. 
In five starts this season, 
Campbell is 3-1 with a 3.10 
ERA. 
This season's success, 
though, is a far cry from last 
year. After transferring from 
John A. Logan ~OI' college 
in 1987, Campbell went 1-4 
WIth a 5.87 ERA as a reliever. 
"Last year was the most 
disaP{Mlinting year I've ever 
had m sports," Campbell 
said. "It seemed like game 
after game I constantly let 
the team down and that 
bothered me 
psychologically ... 
Coach Itchy Jones said 
Campbell's performance was 
affected for the rest of the 
season after be pilcbPd 
against Missouri. Campb;!U 
came on in relief to give up a 
game-winning homer in a 4-3 
loss. 
"I think he lost all c0n-
fidence m himself," Jones 
said. 
Campbell survived the 
season and regrouped back 
home in Ohio. He pitched in a 
~:ati~~ ::~:: 
down his delivery and im-
proved his change-up, 
sJ::fnb~ f::~~ 
to make up for his disap-
pointing season. 
"I told the coaches I might 
feel more comfortable as a 
starter," be said. "They kept 
confident in me. They said 
'Hey: ",,::~'re going to give you 
the D8JJ. Forget last year. 
You're better thaD that.' to 
Jones inserted Campbell 
into the starting rotation. He 
thought Campbell's tem-
perameDt may be more 
suitable as a starter. 
"When you're a reliever, 
there's Dot much leeway for 
error," Jones said "You 
come in, you throw the pitch, 
they hit it and it goes into the 
gap for a doul>le. The game's 
over. You give up one hit and 
the game ends. 
"When you're a starter, 
you can give up a run or two 
and you're still out there. You 
can plug away. Maybe he's a 
better plugger than he is a 
sborter person. " 
Thus far. Campbell bas 
nourished as a starter. He 
bas had to be near perfect in 
his three victories this 
See CAMPBElL, Pave 111 
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After a dismal rookie season, Rich Campbell has a niche In the starting rotation. 
Baseball team gets last tune-up 
before expedition into Valiey 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
The baseball team has one last chance to 
get ita act together before the Missouri 
Valley season~. .. 
The Salukis play Southeast Missouri. State 
at 3 p.m. today in Cape Girardeau, Mo. aDd 
coach Itchy Jones will use -he game to tune 
his pitching staff fOl' the cooference opener 
this weekend at Illinois State. 
"We're still trying to get ready for the 
weekend," Jones said. "We'll probably 
throw Chad MeUon and would like to throw 
(Rob) Bass. We'll probably work in some 
other guys for aD inning apiece. to 
Pitcher Dale KisteD, 3-4 and the loser in 
his last three outings, is scheduled to pitch 
one or two innings. 
Like Kisten, their aee right-bander, the 
Salukitl 15-10, got off to a good start but 
have lost six of their last nine games. The 
Salukis are 7-8 against Division I teams. 
"What you try to do at this time of year is 
build some confidence, get yourself ready to 
play and get everybody excited," Jones 
said. "I'm not sure our kids have done that 
at this point." 
Jones is CODCt'.med that the team has been 
emotionally up for' one game and down the 
next. 
"It just seems like if our pitchers dOD't get 
out of the first inning, the defense and the 
offense look at it like 'Here we go again,' .. 
he said. "But that's beside the tJOint. They 
should still come out excited and ready to 
score some ruos." 
Chuck Verscboore, wbo has been the 
team's most consistent hitter, caD't explain 
the team's mood swings. 
"It's really a question mark," Verschoore 
said. "Sometimes we play really well aDd 
put everything together and other times we 
go out there and it doesn't seem like we have 
much fire. I think everybody is disappointed 
that we're 15-10 right now. We should be a lot 
better than that. When the conference starts 
it'll be a new life , a new beginning." 
